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Since the inception of Digital Insurance Agenda (DIA) back in 2016, co-founders Roger

Peverelli and Reggy de Feniks have strived to bring together insurance executives,

insurtech leaders and other agents of change to accelerate digital transformation

and innovation in the insurance industry with superb quality at the forefront. 

Having successfully built Europe’s most established insurance innovation and insurtech festival,

boasting relaxed atmospheres, awesome venues, and thought-provoking content, the

next step was clear: to join forces with the world’s largest insurtech network, InsureTech

Connect (ITC) – famous for their events set in the vibrant cities of Las Vegas and Singapore.

Together, the two powerhouses are creating a brand-new hub for the global

insurance industry to showcase in Europe the latest innovations in insurance, as well as how to  

revolutionise supply chains, that will ultimately enrich the lives of policyholders.

ITC DIA Europe offers unparalleled access to the most comprehensive gathering of tech 

entrepreneurs, investors, and insurance industry incumbents from across Europe and beyond. 

You can expect annual showcases in Barcelona and Munich, alongside a host of digital services, 

roadshows, and executive education designed to connect the market across multiple platforms 

throughout the year.

Connecting insurance executives with insurtech leaders and other change agents is more relevant 

than ever. Digital transformation is top of the agenda in every board room. Insurance carriers are 

retooling themselves on an unprecedented scale. 

With this accelerating growth in mind, we are pleased to present the ‘ITC DIA Europe Top 100 

Insurtechs to Watch in 2023, Supported by AWS.’ This Top 100 highlights all the innovative 

solutions that were presented on stage this year, all carefully selected with valuable strategic impact 

in mind. Hopefully, probably, this ITC DIA Europe Top 100 will inspire you to further enhance your 

digital strategies.

INTRODUCTION

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SWITZERLAND

3RD EYES ANALYTICS
Visualise how life events affect your client’s wealth

Wealth & Life Planning, Hyper-personalized, Quantitative 

Modelling Engine, APIs

Insurance customers and consumers in general have become 

more and more self-directed and want to understand their 

financial situation now and in the future. They want to 

understand how life events and risks can influence their 

personal financial situation.

Standardised models and packages do not incorporate the 

individual circumstances and, therefore, offer little value 

compared to a personalised proposal.

3rd-eyes analytics aims to build solutions that bring the 

customer into the centre, by providing a holistic and realistic 

picture of future developments. The company offers financial 

institutions flexible, white-labelled SaaS solutions that 

improve, automate and interactively visualise wealth and life 

planning.

Why we selected 3rd eyes analytics for this ITC DIA Europe Top 

100

3rd-eyes analytics offers a flexible and modular SaaS solution 

based on a state-of-the-art IT architecture. With this solution, 

the company adds to the need of hyper personalisation.

The way it is set up allows for interactivity with the data that is 

present and has the option to include climate change as a 

factor determining future health.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-3rd-eyes-analytics-dia-munich-2022/
https://3rd-eyes.com/en/
https://3rd-eyes.com/en/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/3rd-eyes-analytics-visualise-how-life-events-affect-your-clients-wealth/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/3rd-eyes-analytics-visualise-how-life-events-affect-your-clients-wealth/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


ABLERA
Gaining competitive advantage 

utilizing the power of AI and ML in insurance

BULGARIA

P&C, Core Systems, AI, Machine Learning, Advanced Data 
Analytics and API

Ablera is a European Insurtech focused on developing cutting-

edge AI-based technologies. We bring game-changing 

innovation into practical applications to solve some of the 

most complex problems in the insurance industry. Based on 

decades of experience in insurance software and incorporating 

cutting-edge technologies, Ablera’s platform SERDICA 

comprises a suite of products designed to transform and 

optimise key business processes.

Why we selected Ablera for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

SERDICA Suite enables incremental modernisation of legacy 

core systems. It is a modern cloud-native platform with a 

microservices architecture that enables digital transformation 

in a smooth, manageable way. Through accumulated data 

using AI and ML, it helps insurers to simplify digital 

transformation while delivering unparalleled customer 

experience. All solutions within the SERDICA Suite can be used 

stand-alone or integrated.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.ablera.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/ablera-gaining-competitive-advantage-utilizing-the-power-of-ai-and-ml-in-insurance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/vision-brief-ablera-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


ADACTA
Fast-track to data-driven insurance with a modern insurance platform

SLOVENIA

Platform, UBI, Telematics, API

Insurers have always possessed an enviable wealth of data. 

Their business is built on data that is necessary for risk 

assessment. Recent technological advances provide new ways 

to not only increase the amount of data collection but to also 

make that data actionable for economic benefit. Yet data 

comes from different sources, like car data platforms, and 

insurers struggle to integrate this third-party data across the 

value chain: from product definition to underwriting to claims.

Adacta AdInsure makes it easy is to integrate external data, 

enabling insurers to implement a Tesla-like insurance model.

Why we selected Adacta for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Data is key and relevant in any industry, and definitely in 

insurance. Modern insurance platforms help insurers to 

leverage and embed data across the whole insurance value 

chain. Not only for the insurer to go after the best risk, but also 

for the customer whose experience can become a lot easier 

when data has been prefilled or is not asked because it is 

already known.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/adactas-adinsure-fast-track-to-data-driven-insurance-with-a-modern-insurance-platform/
https://www.adacta-fintech.com/
https://www.adacta-fintech.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-adacta-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

ADESSO
High-speed transforming of insurance

Building Inspection Platform, Property Data, Computer Vision 

& AI, Satellite Imaging

Ever since the pandemic, and even before, insurance 

companies are looking for growth and agility combined with a 

low or at least acceptable risk in terms of delivering their 

promise. By launching new operations besides their legacy 

business, they add agility, partnering with providers of 

integrated products and services instead of lengthy internal 

building into a legacy IT landscape. This is the opportunity that 

adesso insurance solutions (adesso) taps into.  

adesso offers a fully comprehensive, product agnostic and 

cloudcapable application landscape for the international 

insurance market with its product in|sure Ecosphere. The 

product is a low-code, no-code solution that acts as a core 

platform. 

Why we selected adesso for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

adesso is clear on the trend they see: a platform approach in 

which insurers renew a larger part of their IT by an integrated 

solution, ideally from the same tech stack. Not only for the 

launch of a ‘speed boat’, but also for modernizing the legacy of 

established, small and middle-sized players. Client expectations 

are evolving, and insurers are looking for new distribution 

channels, which both require automation and agility. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.adesso.nl/en/index-5.jsp
https://www.adesso.nl/en/index-5.jsp
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/adesso-insurance-solutions-high-speed-transforming-of-insurance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/adesso-insurance-solutions-high-speed-transforming-of-insurance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/vision-brief-adesso-andsafe-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/events/itcdia-europe/home/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=event-page-bcn


ISRAEL

eHealth, Ecosystems, claims management, Telemedicine

When going to another country, it is very likely you do not 

speak the native tongue. This means that when you’re in need 

of medical assistance abroad, communicating with a doctor 

might pose some difficulties and speaking slower and louder 

doesn’t help, despite what many English tourists may believe. 

It’s amazing how we can order a pizza or a taxi or a hotel 

easily online, but it’s so hard to find a doctor when we are 

travelling; even when there’s over 200 million international 

travellers who need medical assistance each year.

Why we selected Air Doctor for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Insurance groups partner with Air Doctor to deliver a new 

standard of service to their customers. Tapping into Air 

Doctor’s network of healthcare providers and their suite of 

services, insurers are reducing costs and attracting new policy 

holders. By improving the customer journey, organizations 

show that they are proactive and open to servicing today’s 

tech-savvy travellers with a secure, customizable application.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

AIR DOCTOR
Making medical care accessible globally

https://www.air-dr.com/
https://www.air-dr.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/air-doctor-making-medical-care-accessible-globally/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/air-doctor-making-medical-care-accessible-globally/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-air-doctor-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/


AKTIVOLABS
A scientific approach for health and longevity

SINGAPORE

Digital Health, Wearables, Machine Learning & Advanced 

Analytics, Risk Reduction

Insurers, reinsurers and corporations face an issue with getting 

up-to-date data on their policyholders and customers. Data is 

typically obtained only during the start of a policy, at the point 

of sale or at the point of a claim.

Aktivolabs helps life and health insurers, reinsurers and 

financial institutions to understand their clients’ health in real-

time and drive meaningful engagement at scale with 

customers about health and longevity. Its digital health 

platform collects, harmonises and analyses real-time data 

captured from IoT devices and smartphones on an ongoing 

basis, for a contextualised and hyper-personalised digital 

fulfilment.

Why we selected AktivoLabs for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

The insurance and financial sectors deliver advisory and 

contextualised digital transactions and services that must be 

reliable, safe and secure on a real-time basis. Aktivolabs’s

digital-health solution for contextualised digital fulfilment 

enables the life and health insurance ecosystem to serve major 

domain partners in these sectors.

Further, by incorporating best practices from nudge theory and 

gamification frameworks, Aktivolabs is transforming how 

populations are consistently engaged in a conversation around 

health and longevity to make positive behavioural changes in a 

fun and meaningful way.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.aktivolabs.com/
https://www.aktivolabs.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/aktivolabs-a-scientific-approach-for-health-and-longevity/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-aktivolabs-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


AMODO
Innovate your Motor Insurance Portfolio today

CROATIA

Automated Underwriting Platform, No Code/Low Code, 

API, AI

Amodo Connected Insurance Platform enables insurance 

companies to create – and brokers to place – new usage-based 

insurance products on the market. This is how they address the 

ever-growing need of the consumers to be priced in a fairer 

way. Amodo’s clients use its Connected Insurance Platform to 

gain strategic insights into customer profiles, they can segment 

them into relevant groups and acquire the profitable ones. 

Using telematics technology, Amodo helps their clients to 

launch TBYB, PHYD and PPM programs tailored for motor 

insurance products. Comprehensive Amodo Customer 

Engagement Technology ensures engaged user base through 

smartphone app channel.

Why we selected Amodo for this ITC DIA Europe 

Top 100

Amodo is a company specialized in the development 

and management of IoT solutions tailored to 

support the insurance industry, with a strong focus 

on customer engagement and loyalty.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://amodo.eu/
https://amodo.eu/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/amodo-innovate-your-motor-insurance-portfolio-today/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/amodo-innovate-your-motor-insurance-portfolio-today/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/deep-dive-amodo-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SWEDEN

Road Safety, Car Safety, Crash Detection

Autoliv Inc. is a Swedish- American automotive safety supplier 

with sales to all leading car manufacturers worldwide. 

Together with its joint ventures, Autoliv has over 68,000 

employees in 27 countries, of whom 5,700 are involved in 

research, development and engineering. Autoliv’s vision of 

Saving More Lives guides our daily work. Life can change in a 

fraction of a second – and for over six decades we have 

developed automotive safety systems with that moment in 

mind. Each year, our products save more than 30,000 lives; 

products that must operate perfectly in milliseconds. Now, 

they are bringing that same mindset to their digital services 

and insurance through telematics and the insights it creates.

Why we selected AutoLiv for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

“The future of telematics is creating an autonomy for coaching, 

automating the whole process from understanding a driver to 

changing their behaviour, and giving the full toolset to the end 

customer that will further enable their safety in movement”

Christoffer Malm, Head of Connected Safety Services Autoliv

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

AUTOLIV
The art of science, beyond telematics to a new customer value

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/the-art-of-science-beyond-telematics-to-a-new-customer-value/
https://www.autoliv.com/
https://www.autoliv.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/deep-dive-autoliv-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SPAIN

AI & Machine Learning, visual claims solution, video platform

When it comes to insurance, client-driven processes like a 

quote or a claim often take quite long and have many 

touchpoints: it may take days or weeks for an underwriting or 

claims process to be completed, which means a considerable 

time investment for the policyholder. And more importantly, it 

is a dissatisfier in a world where many services are digital and 

fast.

With Bdeo, insurers enable insurers’ policyholders to make 

claims and underwriting from their smartphones, in a matter 

of seconds and without making unnecessary trips, visits or 

calls. All thanks to Artificial Intelligence.

Why we selected Bdeo for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

According to McKinsey & Company, Artificial Intelligence (AI) 

will help transform the insurance industry, including property 

and casualty (P&C) claims processing where the use of data-

capture, sensors, and other technology is increasing. Bdeo

leverages AI automation to enable insurers globally to 

accelerate vehicle damage claim processing. Using Bdeo Visual 

Intelligence, a policyholder can digitally submit First Notice of 

Loss (FNOL) images and video, and the Visual Intelligence 

quickly assesses the severity and repair costs associated with 

the claim and provides the insurer with automated analysis.

.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

BDEO
Visual Intelligence, the power to change the insurance sector

https://bdeo.io/en/
https://bdeo.io/en/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/bdeo-visual-intelligence-the-power-to-change-the-insurance-sector/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/bdeo-visual-intelligence-the-power-to-change-the-insurance-sector/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-bdeo-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


https://lumnion.com/


GIBRALTAR

BESTFIT
Behavioural science adds the human factor to 

digital and hyper personal messages

Behavior and Science Profiling, AI, Predictive Behavior

Warren Buffet said it: “Insurance is all about risk.” The biggest 

risk, excluding disasters, is people’s behaviour (drinking while 

driving, ignoring medical instructions et cetera). BestFit

reveals people’s real personality traits and delivers impactful 

communication to motivate responsible behaviour and – if 

required – change of behaviour.

BestFit is a behavioural science-based platform that reveals 

deep personality traits and decision drivers increasing 

customer satisfaction and profitability through an engaging,

Why we selected BestFit for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Using the benefits of gamification, BestFit is a data generator 

of people’s emotional DNA, allowing for hyper-personalized 

communication and bespoke offers. Especially in a time when 

digitalisation is key, driven by the online habits of millennials 

and generation X and accelerated by COVID, the opportunities 

to go online and reduce personal interaction are enormous. 

But you need a human and personalized approach to do it right 

and keep your clients happy – this is where BestFit comes in.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.bestfithi.com/
https://www.bestfithi.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/bestfit-behavioural-science-adds-the-human-factor-to-digital-and-hyper-personal-messages/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-bestfit-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED STATES

Digital Coach, Mobile, Gamification, eHealth

90% of our discretionary time is spent on screens. Our 

screens can either help us achieve our goals or steer us 

further away from accomplishing them. BetterYou is a healthy 

habits companion app that helps people find more time for 

their health and wellness. This includes outcomes like more 

sleep, steps, social talk time, meditation time and learning 

time. 

Why we selected BetterYou for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

BetterYou works with organizations like companies and 

universities to roll out its app to employees and students at no 

cost to the individual. It works with organizations like H&R 

Block, Allina Health, Amway, Florida International University, 

University of Michigan, and 80+ more. By helping their 

members improve their health, BetterYou help these 

organizations see higher engagement in wellness programs, 

greater retention rates, lower chances of burnout, and an 

overall healthier population. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

BETTERYOU
The Healthy Habits Companion

https://www.betteryou.ai/
https://www.betteryou.ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/betteryou-the-healthy-habits-companion/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/betteryou-the-healthy-habits-companion/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-betteryou-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


ISRAEL

BINAH.AI
Real-time health insights from your clients’ smartphones, laptops or tablets

AI & Machine Learning, Computer Vision, eHealth, Advanced 

Data Analytics

The global population is growing and getting older and sicker 

every year. Lifestyle diseases such as diabetes, cardiovascular 

and respiratory are responsible for over 70% of deaths, 

according to WHO. And it’s only getting worse, with 

catastrophic impact not only on human suffering, but also for 

economies, healthcare systems and payers. Insurers are very 

well positioned to help people achieve and maintain better 

wellbeing levels and improve their health. If insurers are 

aware of clients’ real-time health status, they are able to help 

people prevent serious health issues and become a true 

wellness partner. 

Why we selected Binah.ai for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

”Binah.ai’s vision and mission for Health. Care. Anywhere. is to 

change the way people achieve and maintain wellbeing and 

healthcare. We enable industries such as insurance, wellness 

and healthcare to access vital health data for the benefit of all –

provided by users from a device they already have.”

David Maman, CEO Binah

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/binah-ai-real-time-health-insights-from-your-clients-smartphones-laptops-or-tablets/
https://www.binah.ai/
https://www.binah.ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-binah-ai-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED KINGDOM

BLANCCO
Adapting to the Changing Mobile Device Insurance Landscape

Mobile Insurance, Fraud Reduction, Device Assessment, 

Post-Sale Insurance

Worldwide smartphone sales has started declining from 2020. 

This means the growth potential of traditional mobile 

insurance plans is limited, as the mobile device insurance 

landscape is changing rapidly. Mobile insurers have to be 

willing to adapt to react accordingly. The method to insure 

mobile devices at the point of sale is no longer appealing to 

consumers, because they want more choice and value from a 

plan. Blancco Mobile Insurance gives insurers the opportunity 

to accurately assess device condition in order to offer the right 

amount of coverage to customers.

Why we selected Blancco for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Previously, insurers had no way of knowing how to measure 

the integrity of a used device, or how to objectively gauge 

when a late insurer was out to game the system. New 

technology puts these concerns to rest, blowing open the 

doors to insuring accurately valuated devices while minimizing 

risk.

Blancco facilitates accurate on-device assessments to support 

your device protection plans, all from a customer-centric 

approach. With Blancco’s technology, insurers can now focus 

on providing a service where customer experience is at the 

center rather than following the traditional insurance 

approach.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/blancco-adapting-to-the-changing-mobile-device-insurance-landscape/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/blancco-adapting-to-the-changing-mobile-device-insurance-landscape/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-blancco-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.blancco.com/?utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=&utm_campaign=&utm_content=624399151100&utm_term=blancco&gclid=EAIaIQobChMItfyp197z-wIVBeF3Ch0btgYyEAAYASAAEgKeUPD_BwE
https://www.blancco.com/?utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=&utm_campaign=&utm_content=624399151100&utm_term=blancco&gclid=EAIaIQobChMItfyp197z-wIVBeF3Ch0btgYyEAAYASAAEgKeUPD_BwE
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


Check Out The AWS & Allianz Deep Dive Here!

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/deep-dive-aws-allianz-technology-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/deep-dive-aws-allianz-technology-dia-munich-2022/


UNITED STATES

BRUSHLINK
Data Ecosystem to improve oral health and reduce insurance needs 

Smart Oral Care Solutions, Visual Guidance,  Connected 

Health, Advanced Data Analytics

Good brushing habits lead to reduced tooth decay, gum 

disease, and other costly health issues. Unfortunately, people 

do not automatically do this well, which costs patients, 

employers, and insurance companies more than $50 billion a 

year. They need tools to improve their oral healthcare.

This is what Brushlink sought to do with its technology, smart 

oral care solutions, and a custom data ecosystem for patients, 

dentists, and insurance companies. Brushlink’s solution 

combines data with technology to help prevent tooth decay 

and gum disease. It is set up in an easy-to-implement way, as 

it can be combined with any toothbrush and by using an app.

Why we selected Brushlink for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Brushlink’s innovative technology as well as feedback received 

from insurance companies, dentists, and distributors who have 

engaged with Brushlink to bring its technology and devices to 

their customers.

Some of the feedback includes how Brushlink’s technology 

breaks down brushing into sextant segmentation of the mouth 

to allow precise angulation calculations and collect clear 

trustworthy data. They appreciated how Brushlink created a 

low-cost device that can be attached to any manual 

toothbrush, which is still used by 266 million users in the 

United States as of 2019. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://brushlink.com/
https://brushlink.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/brushlink-data-ecosystem-to-improve-oral-health-and-reduce-insurance-needs/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/brushlink-data-ecosystem-to-improve-oral-health-and-reduce-insurance-needs/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-brushlink-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


AUSTRIA

BSURANCE
Fully digitalizing and embedding insurance products 

directly at the Point of Need 

Embedded insurance, B2B2C, B2B2B, cloud-based, API-driven 

insurance distribution platform 

Customers search security and trust in the brands they choose 

to partner with and prefer simple and relevant solutions to 

their needs. The insurance sector must keep up with the 

always evolving customer needs by using more digital and 

data-driven approaches. Embedded Digital Insurance is a great 

way to support this by offering the right insurance product at 

the right time, which basically is at the Point of Sale or, even 

better, the Point of Need. For example, including insurance in 

a car sale or flight ticket sale. bsurance helps businesses scale-

up globally and grow their customer base by fully digitising 

and embedding insurance products directly at the Point of 

Need. 

Why we selected bsurance for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

bsurance has extensive experience with embedded insurance. 

A good example is their collaboration with online player 

Refurbed, a European online platform for refurbished devices. 

This gives bsurance a presence in Austria, Germany and Italy 

and soon in more countries in Europe. The platform features a 

mobile device insurance from Allianz, that is fully embedded in 

the Refurbed sales channel. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.bsurance.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/bsurance-fully-digitalizing-and-embedding-insurance-products-directly-at-the-point-of-need/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-bsurance-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED KINGDOM

BY BITS
A UBI platform that allows for the future of driving

AI & Machine Learning, Telematics, UBI, SaaS

Pay-how-you drive models and usage-based-insurance (UBI) 

have been around for more than a decade, yet insurers and 

customers are still searching for the model that will lead to the 

expected breakthrough. Either to make car insurance pricing 

fairer and more related to how often you are exposed to risk, 

because you drive less or drive safely, or to focus on 

sustainability and lower your carbon footprint.

Why we selected By Bits for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

By Bits is an InsureTech platform that allows insurers to 

transition to a UBI model that is flexible and competitive. The 

platform makes it possible to do this without having to change 

legacy and with a minimal impact on in-house IT. And this 

flexibility is needed as new data sources, changing legislation 

and tax laws will require insurers to adapt continuously.

By Bits’ API driven platform enables insurers to become more 

flexible and improve their customer engagement, offering 

innovative products and services. The platform and model 

allow for an easy and transparent experience, using an app-

based system that gives real-time updates on costs, usage 

updates and personalized renewal.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.bybits.co.uk/
https://www.bybits.co.uk/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/by-bits-a-ubi-platform-that-allows-for-the-future-of-driving/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/by-bits-a-ubi-platform-that-allows-for-the-future-of-driving/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-by-bits-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED STATES

CLAIM GENIUS
Making Touchless Inspections a Reality

AI & Computer Vision, Real-Time Damage Assessment, 

Touchless Inspections

Hundreds of millions of auto claims are processed per year 

globally. The current process of claim assessment is manual 

and time-consuming, costing millions of dollars and providing 

a poor digital experience to end customers.

The traditional process of claim assessment is manual and 
time-consuming costing millions of dollars and providing a 
poor digital experience to end customers.
With guided photo or video capture and real-time computer 
vision technology, Claim Genius is changing the entire 
landscape of vehicle inspections. By simply uploading photos 
or videos, its real-time assessment tool provides line-level 
damage estimates which helps carriers to make a triage 
decision about the repairability of the vehicle. Claim Genius 
brings efficiency to the claims workflow, saving a lot of time 
and money for carriers.

Why we selected Claim Genius for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

For both insurers and clients, speed is a big benefit of AI in 

claims. Firstly, Claims Genius’ solution determines whether the 

vehicle is repairable, thus rapidly moving the vehicle to the 

proper channel of total loss or a repair network. Quality and 

value tend to go up as insurers get consistent appraisals across 

their body shops and adjusters. Because of the speed, yet also 

the continuous feedback options in the system, there is a 

reduced churn and improved customer satisfaction plus a 

reduction in unnecessary expenses.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://claimgenius.com/
https://claimgenius.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/claim-genius-making-touchless-inspections-a-reality/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/claim-genius-making-touchless-inspections-a-reality/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-claim-genius-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


https://www.coinnect.io/


NORWAY / SWEDEN

CLAIMS CARBON INSTITUTE
Supporting insurers to reach net zero emissions

AI & Machine Claims Carbon Institute Learning, Telematics, 

UBI, SaaS

The global insurance industry helps its customers by fixing 

what is broken. In that process, however, is a sizeable carbon 

footprint, for example, in the repairing of insured cars and 

properties.

Claims Carbon Institute is on a mission to support the global 

insurance industry in reaching net zero emissions in 2040. 

They help decarbonize insurance by analyzing the carbon 

footprint in the entire insurance value chain and determining 

opportunities for reducing the footprint. The Institute does 

this with technology offering data and insights into the 

journey to net-zero.

Why we selected Claims Carbon institute for this ITC DIA 

Europe Top 100

Cutting down on Carbon Emissions in the Insurance Industry is 

important, not only from a “saving the world” perspective, but 

also for standing out in the market and for financial gains. With 

this solution, it is quite easy to get going with this. The amount 

of data that Claims Carbon Institute needs to start calculations 

and suggestions, is quite low and achievable.

On stage was Rune Brunborg, board member at Claim Carbon, 

who shared why lowering the Carbon Footprint not only saves 

the planet but also saves money for insurers. He showed what 

their SaaS solution looks like and how insurers can determine 

emission targets and how to reach them.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://claimscarbon.com/
https://claimscarbon.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/claims-carbon-institute-supporting-insurers-to-reach-net-zero-emissions/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/claims-carbon-institute-supporting-insurers-to-reach-net-zero-emissions/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-claims-carbon-institute-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SWITZERLAND

COINNECT
Cyber Risk Mitigation for Insurers

Cyber Platform, Risk Mitigation, Dark Web Analysis and 

Monitoring

Cyber-attacks unfortunately come with increased digital 

business. Customers are requesting insurance coverages, but 

they are often not able to obtain simple and swift insurance 

solutions. Due to the increased number and costs of cyber 

claims and the challenge to evaluate risk in a complex and 

highly dynamic scenario, insurance players are struggling to 

deal with Cyber Risk.

The new paradigm is to combine insurance with proactive 

Cyber Risk Monitoring and Mitigation during the entire life of 

a policy and not only when a policy is activated.At the same 

time, it is important to provide advanced support in case of a 

Cyber Incident, allowing customers to contain damages and 

reduce the costs for insurance.

Why we selected Coinnect for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Coinnect provides a unique combination of Services and a Cyber 

Insurtech Platform that is built to assist Insurance Players like 

Loss Adjusters, Brokers, MGAs, Insurance, Reinsurance 

Companies acquire new customers, proactively monitor, and 

mitigate customers Cyber Risk, effectively respond to Cyber 

Clams and Ransomware.

Coinnect’s technology is built from hands-on experience dealing 

with Ransomware attacks. The platform provides detailed 

Ransomware Intelligence data that is automatically extracted, 

findings from the Darkweb, advanced monitoring of Cyber 

Attack surface, Data Leaks, Risk indices and proactive protection 

for insured clients. Leading to mitigation services that can be 

bundled with insurances.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.coinnect.io/
https://www.coinnect.io/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/coinnect-cyber-risk-mitigation-for-insurers/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/coinnect-cyber-risk-mitigation-for-insurers/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-coinnect-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


DENMARK

COMADSO
Making consumers choose your brand, not your price

Policy Comparison, API, Customer Engagement

The insurance industry currently sees a continuous stream of 

new digital propositions coming from well-known players and 

new providers. The challenge for insurers or brokers is to 

explain how one proposition compares to the other, as a 

consumer who does not see the difference and why a solution 

is of higher quality, will be motivated to go for a cheaper deal.

Comadso believes that insurance companies should focus 

more on quality than price, when offering customers 

insurance products. Frequently, the focus is mainly on price, 

when insurers make comparisons with other providers of 

insurance products.

Why we selected Comadso for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

With so many people looking for their insurance online, being

able to understand the differences between the offers is key. 

Comadso’s solution with its Dynamic-Profile highlights not only

the specific customer-relevant advantages but also supports the 

sales-agent with arguments to explain what’s in it for the 

customer. It provides knowledge and hardcore product 

arguments adapted to the customer profile, that are updated

daily to increase sales conversion.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-comadso-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.comadso.com/
https://www.comadso.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/comadso-making-consumers-choose-your-brand-not-your-price/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


IRELAND

COMPANJON
Right there when life happens

AI, API, Gamification, Image Recognition

Companjon is a European insurtech that offers embedded 

insurance that is 100% digital, end-to-end and hassle-free. 

Their B2B business model allows Companjon to partner with 

digital and traditional businesses across Europe such as online 

booking platforms and travel agencies, fintechs, neobanks and 

mobility providers to bring fast, flexible, and fully automated 

insurance to their customers. Their insurance solutions are 

aimed at offering a safety net that customers need if plans 

change or don’t work out. Companjon has a clear aim to 

develop only those products that clients really want.

Why we selected Companjon for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Companjon caters for several industries, like fintechs and 

online travel agents who embed relevant insurance solutions in 

their customer journey. Think of Flight Delay Insurance which is 

not new, but Companjon makes it an instant add-on. 

Companjon’s Flight Delay Insurance is a fully digitised end-to-

end solution that offers automated claims processing and 

instant payouts for every minute a flight is delayed, starting 

with as little as a 15 minutes delay – whether it be for 

departure or arrival. The payout is automatically triggered and 

created, a customer does not even need to ask for it.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.companjon.com/
https://www.companjon.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/companjon-right-there-when-life-happens/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/companjon-right-there-when-life-happens/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-companjon-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/events/itc-dia-munich/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=event-page-muc


UNITED STATES

CORTICAL.IO
Helping enterprises unlock value 

from unstructured text with game-changing AI

AI & Machine Learning, No Code/Low Code, Natural 

Language Understanding, Intelligent Document Processing

Cortical.io is an innovation-driven AI company that helps 

insurance carriers and brokers with Intelligent Document 

Processing (IDP) solutions that accurately review, extract, 

classify and compare information from documents including 

policies, benefit booklets and claims. Cortical.io leverages its 

innovative approach to natural language understanding, 

providing higher accuracy when extracting and classifying 

information found in unstructured text such as complex 

business documents, messages, or attachments. After 

implementing Cortical.io IDP solutions, insurance carriers 

report a decrease in the error rate of quotes generated, faster 

turnaround of quotes and an overall improvement in service 

quality.

Why we selected Cortical.io for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

The solution of Cortical.io taps into the use of Intelligent 

Document Processing to handle unstructured documents and 

text such as policies, submissions and claims. There is a huge 

potential in many parts of the insurance process leading to 

time and cost savings and customer happiness. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.cortical.io/
https://www.cortical.io/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/cortical-io-helping-enterprises-unlock-value-from-unstructured-text-with-game-changing-ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/cortical-io-helping-enterprises-unlock-value-from-unstructured-text-with-game-changing-ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-cortical-io-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

CREDIUM
Nationwide, address-accurate and high-quality 

building verification on-demand

Property & Building Analytics, 3D Digital Twins, AI & Machine 

Learning, Sustainability

Insurance companies always had to rely on collecting, 

processing, and evaluating crucial information to price and 

allocate risks. Smart enterprises in the insurance industry are 

leveraging all available data to improve internal processes and 

ultimately optimise the customer experience. Moving away 

from manual, slow, costly, error-prone processing of building 

or property information to digitized building analytics that is 

available on-demand for insurers across the entire value chain.

For property insurers, geospatial analytics has the potential to 
drastically improve property data collection with regards to 
costs, time, and accuracy. Potentially, this impacts the entire 
value chain from the point of sale, underwriting, claims, and 
fraud detection. credium develops a solution that enables 
highly automated and digitized processes in property 
insurance.

Why we selected credium for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

credium offers high-detail 3D building and property data with 
value- and risk-explaining features to digitize building 
verification processes. This data and analytics are provided on 
demand and instantly, nationwide and at low marginal costs. At 
the moment nationwide means Germany, but it will soon 
expand to other European countries.
credium works with primary insurers as well as re-insurers, 
which leads to benefits like an improved customer experience in 
buying insurance by providing data on-demand or validating 
user input. This validation of data quality can also be done in 
existing customer portfolios to detect any changes over time. In 
addition, insurers can use the data to identify the cross-selling 
potential and analyse the ‘energy efficiency potential’ of 
buildings and portfolios

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.credium.de/
https://www.credium.de/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/credium-nationwide-address-accurate-and-high-quality-building-verification-on-demand/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/credium-nationwide-address-accurate-and-high-quality-building-verification-on-demand/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-credium-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED STATES

CYBERCUBE
Enabling Controlled Growth in Cyber Insurance

Cyber Risk, AI & Machine Learning, Cyber Insurance, 

Advanced Data Analytics

CyberCube delivers cyber risk analytics for the insurance 

industry. They are solely focused on solving the hardest and 

most important cyber risk challenges in insurance. With best-

in-class data access and advanced multi-disciplinary analytics, 

CyberCube helps insurance companies make better decisions 

when underwriting cyber risk and managing cyber risk 

aggregation. Their team is composed of multi-disciplinary 

experts across data science, cyber security, artificial 

intelligence, software engineering, actuarial modeling, and 

commercial insurance. CyberCube offers a software as a 

service platform for cyber risk aggregation modeling and 

insurance underwriting. CyberCube serves the world’s largest 

and most sophisticated global insurance institutions across 

Europe and the US, including Munich Re, Chubb, Guy 

Carpenter and CNA. 

Why we selected CyberCube for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

From the beginning of its development, CyberCube has won 

multiple awards, starting out with a World Economic Forum 

Technology Pioneers of 2019 award which brought together 56 

early to growth-stage companies from around the world that 

are pioneering new technologies and innovations ranging from 

the use of artificial intelligence to quantum computing 

systems. More recently, in 2021 CyberCube has won 17 awards 

and top 100 listings for its Cyber Product of the Year, 

or InsurTech initiatives. CyberCube was a winner at prestigious 

awards gatherings held by Insurance Times, Insurance Insider 

(Trading Risk), and InsuranceERM to name but a few.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.cybcube.com/
https://www.cybcube.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/cybercube-enabling-controlled-growth-in-cyber-insurance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-cybercube-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SWITZERLAND

DACADOO
Making the world a healthier place

Dynamic Pricing, Health Risk Prediction, Health Engagement, 

API, Advanced Data Analytics

With a clear mission to help people lead healthier lives, 

dacadoo has partnered with 35 of the top 100 global insurers 

in the past years, enabling them to provide relevant care and 

treatments to their at-risk client base before costly illnesses 

develop. So what does dacadoo offer insurers?

The core of dacadoo’s solutions is the Health Score, a number 

ranging from 0 to 1,000 which represents ‘real-time holistic 

health’. It is based on over 300 million person-years of 

scientific data and normalized by age and gender to support 

global comparison and benchmarking. As a result, health is 

measurable and easy to understand for everyone. The Health 

Score is used for two things: 1. Engagement and 2. Risk 

Quantification (Underwriting).

Why we selected dacadoo for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

”With our proven Health Score and our Digital Health 

Engagement Platform in place, we are now on a mission to 

scale our growth. Helping mankind to live better, healthier and 

longer through digital health engagement.” 

Peter Ohnemus, Founder, President & CEO, dacadoo

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.dacadoo.com/
https://www.dacadoo.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/dacadoo-making-the-world-a-healthier-place/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/dacadoo-making-the-world-a-healthier-place/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-dacadoo-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page




GERMANY / AUSTRIA

DEEPOPINION
Automate text- and document-heavy processes 

without a single line of code

Text & Document Process Automation, No Code, AI & 

Machine learning, Deep Learning, API

For years, companies and industries amongst which the 

insurance industry explore the use of robots, RPA, and how 

they can be used in repetitive processes. Automation through 

robotization is not always an easy road, with the biggest 

blocker being that bots were not intelligent and that it was 

very difficult to build this intelligence with their existing tools 

and combine it with RPA bots. DeepOpinion’s customers

include DAX-listed companies like Siemens and Schaeffler to

global insurance companies like Markel across Europe, the US, 

and UAE.

Why we selected DeepOpinion for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

There is a clear trend for no-code solutions, where 

DeepOpinion allows Citizen Developers to unlock the full 

power of business users and reduce dependency on scarce IT 

and data science resources.

Also, RPA or Hyperautomation has had an interest for years, 

but the number of use cases is still relatively low. With this AI 

solution insurers can automate processes that are heavy in 

terms of complexity and documents. Using a proprietary 

AutoML engine and large data models

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://go.deepopinion.ai/
https://go.deepopinion.ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/deepopinion-automate-text-and-document-heavy-processes-without-a-single-line-of-code/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/deepopinion-automate-text-and-document-heavy-processes-without-a-single-line-of-code/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-deepopinion-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GREECE

DGTAL
The path to automatized claims handling and transformation

Machine Learning, Advanced Data Analytics, Software as a 

Service (SaaS) and AI

Claims handling is THE moment of truth for clients and at the 

same time one of the key cost drivers and pain points of 

insurers today. Many insurers still use manual processing of 

unstructured information and rely on the input and 

experience of human claims agents.

Moreover, there is a great unexploited asset in claims handling 

that insurers have: data. These extensive data lakes have been 

built up over multiple decades, yet many insurers are not able 

to exploit them in meaningful ways. This data ‘treasure’ often 

remains untapped, where AI would be able to deliver 

significant value and unlock higher profit margins. Even minor 

process improvements in claims could result in substantial cost 

reductions, as almost 80% of insurance premiums are spend 

on claims handling.

Why we selected DGTAL for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

DGTAL’s solutions allow insurers to get insight into their whole 

claims portfolio and derive cost and capital efficiency gains in 

claims handling. It allows insurers to have a complete overview 

and predict more accurately how their claims will evolve in the 

future, enabling them to act on this insight before any 

unpleasant surprises hit them. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/dgtal-driller-the-path-to-automatized-claims-handling-and-disruption/
https://dgtal.io/
https://dgtal.io/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-dgtal-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED KINGDOM

DOCME
Intelligently underwrite insurance policies in minutes

Tele-triage, AI & Machine Learning, API, 

Computer Vision, Telemedicine

Buying a life policy is not the easiest process. It is not an 

exception to the rule that prospects or clients have to wait for 

days and weeks for a policy to be underwritten and accepted, 

due to external factors like medical exams, which results in 

higher costs and dropout rates. Especially in the recent 

pandemic years where life and health insurers were finding 

new triggers to sell in a more digital world, the digital journey 

should be easier.

DocMe is an intelligent underwriting tool to measure heart 

rate and blood pressure in real-time from a face video, 

allowing insurers to underwrite in minutes. This allows them 

to save time and costs (by up to 90%) and consequently 

improve conversion rates whilst offering a smoother customer 

journey.

Why we selected DocMe for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

While there is an increased demand for life insurance and 

consumers’ digital expectations are high, unfortunately the 

number of players who get it right is still small. Life insurance is 

often still lagging due to difficulties in underwriting.

DocMe has developed a customer-friendly technology that is 

trusted by companies in healthcare, insurance and beyond. 

This ensures that consumers have an easy journey while at the 

same time insurers do not have higher risks.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.docme.ai/
https://www.docme.ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/docme-intelligently-underwrite-insurance-policies-in-minutes/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/docme-intelligently-underwrite-insurance-policies-in-minutes/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-docme-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

DOMCURA
Smarter and Faster Claims Processing

AI & Machine Learning; Claims Automation, Bots, Natural 

Language Processing

Companies in the insurance industry face the challenge of 

processing many, often complex, customer concerns quickly 

and in good quality. It is precisely the answering of supposedly 

simple enquiries that costs time, which reduces the time left 

for processing more complex questions.

Automation helps to save the precious time of customer 

service agents and create a positive customer experience at 

the same time. Solutions with Artificial Intelligence (AI) come 

into play, that can be changed and optimised quickly and 

easily. Parloa offers this type of solution for customer service 

departments.

Why we selected DOMCURA for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Companies in the insurance industry face a huge challenge of 

processing many, often complex, customer concerns quickly 

and in good quality. It is precisely the answering of supposedly 

simple enquiries that costs time, which is then lacking in the 

processing of more complex issues.

Automations help to save this precious time and at the same 

time create a positive customer experience. This requires 

solutions with artificial intelligence, which in turn can be 

changed and optimised quickly and easily – like Parloa.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.domcura.de/
https://www.domcura.de/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/domcura-smarter-and-faster-claims-processing/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-domcura-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


ITC DIA EUROPE 



FRANCE

DRIVEQUANT
Smartphone telematics for a safer and more sustainable mobility

Mobile Telematics, Connected Vehicles, IoT, UBI

elematics has been a long-discussed topic with insurers. For 

many years insurers are trying to find the best use of the 

driving data that is available through technology in the car or 

smartphone. With a success rate that differs per country and 

per proposition. More and more chances of success are 

increasing, maybe because people get used to sharing data –

provided they get value in return – but the trend towards 

sustainability and ESG norms also helps in getting traction.

Why we selected DriveQuant for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

“We founded DriveQuant to help the motor insurance industry 

reduce its environmental footprint. Our solution, based on 

smartphone data, makes it possible and at the same time 

brings prevention, assistance, better pricing”

Philippe Moulin – Founder & CEO DriveQuant

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.drivequant.com/
https://www.drivequant.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/drivequant-smartphone-telematics-for-a-safer-and-more-sustainable-mobility/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/drivequant-smartphone-telematics-for-a-safer-and-more-sustainable-mobility/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-drivequant-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED KINGDOM

DUN & BRADSTREET
Leading data and analytics for a Digital Insurance Industry

The Enterprise-Wide Solution to help the Insurance industry 

meet its strategic objectives

Until recently the insurance industry has typically used 

internal data sets, within siloed legacy systems. In today’s 

digital and connected world, this is no longer sufficient. Dun & 

Bradstreet taps into this challenge by offering comprehensive 

business data and analytical insights through its Data Cloud, 

comprising more than 500 million company records. This 

provides data that give a single, 360 view of a business entity –

which can be fed into existing workflow systems via API 

integration Dun & Bradstreet works with 1,300 insurers 

globally, helping them to master their data and analytics to 

power innovation, improve customer experience, reduce cost, 

and mitigate risk. The data offered is structured and provides 

the foundation to enable digital transformation and 

modernization in the insurance industry.

Why we selected Dun & Bradstreet for this ITC DIA Europe Top 

100

The insurance industry is starting to take data and analytics 

more seriously and is looking to drive value from its insight to 

its strategic objectives – whether that be in marketing, sales, 

quoting and underwriting, finance, procurement, compliance 

or technology – to drive growth, reduce cost and mitigate 

against risk. Dun & Bradstreet’s data can help with: Rising 

customer expectations that are putting pressure on insurers to 

deliver a more personalized service, market differentiation, 

optimizing and modernizing operating models to future proof 

against a rise in claims and client demands, drive efficiency and 

mitigate risk.

COMPANY INFO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/dun-bradstreet-leading-data-and-analytics-for-a-digital-insurance-industry/
http://www.dnb.co.uk/
http://www.dnb.co.uk/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED KINGDOM

DYNAMO COVER
The new way to insure

Tech-driven Broker, Customer Experience

Today’s average customer has 5-10 different financial services 

products with 5-10 different companies. That also means they 

need to pay commission to 5-10 players. Typically, customers 

would buy from a broker, the broker would earn a commission 

from the sale, and then every change a customer makes gets 

charged. Of course, there are self-service concepts, yet mainly 

for simple products. In the investment industry, trading apps 

like 212 and eToro give the general public the option to invest 

yourself without paying a commission. Why is that not 

possible in insurance?

Why we selected Dynamo Cover for this ITC DIA Europe Top 

100

Dynamo is an Insurtech platform that allows users to make 

arrangements for their insurance needs without the need of a 

broker and so it’s solution is Commission Free. An alternative 

to using a broker; the platform gives the customer all of the 

ability to purchase, arrange and set up a policy as well as 

administer it, making a saving in the process.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://dynamocover.com/
https://dynamocover.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/dynamo-the-new-way-to-insure/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-dynamo-cover-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

Cyber Security, SaaS, AI & Machine learning

When it comes to cyber security, most companies face a 

dilemma. If security measures are given too little importance, 

there is a constant risk of becoming a victim of a cyber 

incident. On the other hand, if companies protect themselves 

to the max, not only do costs rise, but business development 

is also slowed down. As a result, companies face increased 

business risks. In the eyes of Dyrisk, the answer should be a 

combination of intelligent, ideally AI-supported analysis and 

evaluation software, human expert know-how and 

implementation competence. Which it summarises as the 

Dyrisk principle.

Why we selected Dyrisk for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Dyrisk GmbH provides medium-sized companies in DACH with 

both qualitative and quantitative risk analytics and supports 

the implementation of IT security solutions to reduce Cyber 

risk. The company combines a software-based solution with 

experienced risk consultants and advisors and access to a 

network of solution providers in the IT security industry. The 

solution offers an easy-to-use dashboard that enriches 

collected data with money measurements for recognised risks. 

Allowing insurers to take a decision on the company to be 

insured.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

DYRISK
Cybersecurity with a cl ick of  the button

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/dyrisk-cybersecurity-with-a-click-of-the-button/
https://dyrisk.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-dyrisk-dia-munich-202/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/events/itcdia-europe/home/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=event-page-bcn


ISRAEL

No-code platform, advanced data analytics, workflow 

automation

Insurance is getting more and more digital, either because the 

whole experience goes online or because parts of the process 

go online. Digitisation can be a time-consuming, expensive 

and complicated process, but there are solutions that make it 

possible to digitise a process with no code and thus digitise at 

a fraction of the cost and time. EasySend helps banks and 

insurance companies to quickly convert manual process and 

PDFs into digital experiences. It offers a no-code digital 

transformation solution for any organization that needs to 

intake data and signatures from customers. And the solution 

delivers an easy and quick way to transform complex forms 

into digital experiences.

Why we selected Easysend for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

EasySend transforms any customer data and signature intake 

process into an interactive, digital experience, empowering 

organizations to streamline customer interactions, improve 

customer experience, and ensure data accuracy. By 

transforming front-end data collection into a comfortable 

experience for end-users, EasySend is empowering 

organizations to automate workflows and streamline customer 

interactions.

COMPANY INFO READ MORE

EASYSEND
Evolve complex forms into easy digital experiences

https://www.easysend.io/
https://www.easysend.io/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/easysend-evolve-complex-forms-into-easy-digital-experiences/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/easysend-evolve-complex-forms-into-easy-digital-experiences/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY / INDIA

ELEMENT
100% cloud-based partner for digital insurance products

Platform Solution, White Label, Insurance as a Service, 

B2B2X, Embedded insurance, AP

The insurance industry is facing a digital reality. Its effect can 

be seen in changes throughout the value chain from 

underwriting to distribution. With rigid legacy systems, this is 

quite challenging for many insurance companies and brokers.

ELEMENT is a technology-driven insurance company from 

Berlin, combining the worlds of technology and insurance. 

ELEMENT provides insurers with plug-and-play customizable 

insurance products that can be implemented via API. Its 

product platform and smart APIs empower insurers to 

integrate completely digital insurance solutions into an 

insurer’s portfolio or product landscape.

Why we selected ELEMENT for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Usually, consumers go through an unpleasant process of 

writing emails, calling multiple phone numbers and waiting 

several days or weeks before the device is repaired or 

substituted. Servify, empowered by ELEMENT, specialises in 

designing protection plans that are tailored to a partner 

brand’s strategy to deliver great after- sales experiences

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.element.in/
https://www.element.in/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/element-insurance-ag-100-cloud-based-partner-for-digital-insurance-products/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-element-servify-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


ENDAVA
How to influence the value chain

IoT, Core Systems, IaaS, Advanced Data Analytics, AI, 

Gamification, Low code, Drones, Machine Learning, SaaS

Market conditions have forced established insurance firms 

towards new distribution channels and product innovation to 

maintain market relevance. Facing an increase in competition 

from new entrants who have no legacy systems to manage, 

large insurers must embrace the value-generation 

opportunities of digital transformation to stay relevant. 

Endava helps insurance companies, amongst other businesses 

in Financial Services, Telecommunications, Mobility and 

Healthcare, to accelerate their ability to take advantage of 

new business models and market opportunities. 

Why we selected Endava for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Endava has helped some of the world’s leading Payments, 

Financial Services, Telecommunications, Media, Technology, 

Consumer Products, Retail, Mobility, and Healthcare companies 

accelerate their ability to take advantage of new business 

models and market opportunities. By ideating and delivering 

dynamic platforms and intelligent digital experiences, we help 

our clients fuel the rapid, ongoing transformation of their 

business. By leveraging next-generation technologies, our agile, 

multi-disciplinary teams provide a combination of Product & 

Technology Strategies, Intelligent Experiences, and World Class 

Engineering to help our clients become more engaging, 

responsive, and efficient. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MOREUNITED KINGDOM

https://www.endava.com/
https://www.endava.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/payments-in-insurance-how-to-influence-the-value-chain/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/payments-in-insurance-how-to-influence-the-value-chain/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/deep-dive-endava-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


AUSTRALIA

EVARI
The flexible Platform for the next generation of financial services.

No/Low-code, Cloud-native, Event-native, 

Platform Solution, API

Insurers around the globe are looking to find ways to grow 

their revenues and business. Evari started off as a direct 

insurer and knows the challenges related to this growth. 

Especially the lack of flexibility is a challenge to boost growth 

or innovation, as products cannot be easily changed, and data 

cannot be easily extracted and used for personalized insurance 

or services. In general, internal IT departments have a hard 

time solving these issues due to limited resources and being 

restricted by existing technology.

Why we selected Evari for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Insurers are looking for a multitude of channels in which they 

can distribute their products to consumers and small 

businesses, including embedded insurance into third-party 

websites. Evari’s insurance technology solutions enable the 

distribution of products via any channel, through API and 

alternative technologies. The company will launch a self-

service suite of tools for insurers to use, including processes, 

rating builders and reporting solutions.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/evari-the-flexible-platform-for-the-next-generation-of-financial-services/
https://www.evari.tech/
https://www.evari.tech/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-evari-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page




FINLAND

Identity Protection, AI, Device protection, Internet Security, 

Cyber

In the past year, 34% of consumers faced cyber crime and 

their security worries have grown. Offering home content 

insurance and not thinking about the digital life of the 

consumer is unthinkable of these days. As consumers life are 

increasingly digital, the need for protecting their digital life has 

grown. Also, protection through home insurance should reflect 

this. Apart from a core necessity, offering security with 

insurance products increases the value of their offering, 

improves customer loyalty, reduces churn and lowers fraud 

claims.

Why we selected F-secure for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

We see a growing need for cyber security, both because of the 

digital transformation that takes place everywhere and also we 

see that many insurers are looking to add services to their 

insurance product offering. F-Secure taps into both trends. F-

Secure has gotten 7/11 best protection awards from AV test. At 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

F-SECURE
All-in-one digital protection for consumers and micro businesses

https://www.f-secure.com/en/partners/insurance
https://www.f-secure.com/en/partners/insurance
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/f-secure-all-in-one-digital-protection-for-consumers-and-micro-businesses/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/f-secure-all-in-one-digital-protection-for-consumers-and-micro-businesses/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-f-secure-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


BULGARIA / GERMANY

FADATA
Making the world a safer place by empowering insurance innovation

Core Process platform, Ecosystem Integration, AI, Business 

Process & Workflow Management

Winning and satisfying today’s empowered consumers means 

having the right process foundations for digital business, 

including the flexibility to respond quickly to new business 

opportunities, easy connectivity and other capabilities to stay 

ahead of the competition.

Fadata is a provider of software solutions for insurance 

companies globally. With a clear mission to empower carriers 

drive customer engagement, innovation and business value. 

Fadata wants to be their long-term partner on the journey to 

build the future of insurance.

Why we selected Fadata for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

From its origins in 1990, Fadata Group has evolved to become 

a provider of software solutions to insurers globally. Over 60 

insurance businesses in over 30 countries across Europe, the 

Middle East, Africa and Latin America now use its solutions, 

including its process platform, INSIS, which was recognized by 

analysts at Gartner and Celent as an industry leader.

The company benefits from an international distribution and 

implementation partner network that includes Charles Taylor 

InsureTech, EY, Infosys, Sollers, and Beakwise.

COMPANY INFO READ MORE

https://www.fadata.eu/
https://www.fadata.eu/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/fadata-making-the-world-a-safer-place-by-empowering-insurance-innovation/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

FAKTOR ZEHN
Agile core solutions for digitalizing the insurance industry

Cyber, SaaS, Underwriting Workbench, 

End-to-End Automation

Insurance companies look to increase innovation speed, 

launch new digital models and gain more competitive 

advantage. To get there it is essential to realise a high rate of 

automation, meaning also all business transactions need to 

go through web services. To increase speed, the user 

interface is optimized to process complex issues, whilst 

leaving all primary batch processes, such as follow-up debit 

and premium due date mutations, intact. To make it easy for 

the customer integrated reference models, sample products 

and processes can be used.

Why we selected Faktor Zehn for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

With the solutions of Faktor Zehn, both business and IT 
development teams of an insurance company work hand in 
hand with product development to improve time to market, to 
make sure that the products meet the high standards and to 
launch new products or product variants quickly and efficiently. 
The software that Faktor Zehn offers is end-to-end and reaches 
from product definition to offer and quotation management, 
policy handling and claim fulfilment. It also covers a central and 
flexible management system for all partner data.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.faktorzehn.com/de/
https://www.faktorzehn.com/de/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/faktor-zehn-agile-core-solutions-for-digitalizing-the-insurance-industry/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/faktor-zehn-agile-core-solutions-for-digitalizing-the-insurance-industry/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-faktor-zehn-with-hdi-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED KINGDOM / 
THE NETHERLANDS

FINTECHOS
Re-imagining insurance as personalized, data -driven, and embedded

SME, SaaS, API, Parametric, Embedded Insurance, 

Bancassurance

Insurance offered today, is not always relevant or personalized 

for SME needs. It does not leverage the ample data an SME 

has and it is not offered through the digital channels the SME 

uses daily, for example their mobile-banking app. This has led 

to insurers failing to provide the covers an SME needs and 

leave them under-insured. FintechOS empowers insurers and 

banks with the agility and innovation they need to remain 

relevant in an ever-changing market. Offering the FintechOS

Northstar platform.

Why we selected FintechOS for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

FintechOS has a global presence, working with tier 1 insurers 

either directly or through its network of partners. It is 

continually improving and enhancing its insurance core and the 

underlying platforms to increase the width and depth of its 

composable blocks. For example, they added accelerators for 

pet insurance and SME insurance, added Lean insurance core 

and offers a marketplace and ecosystem option.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/fintechos-re-imagining-insurance-as-personalized-data-driven-and-embedded/
https://fintechos.com/
https://fintechos.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-fintechos-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page




ISRAEL

FIVE SIGMA
Making claims processing simple and smarter

SaaS, AI & Machine Learning, Claims Management, Data 

Modelling

One of the challenges many insurance companies face is 

getting a complete view of claims data and claims 

communication, as this is often spread across multiple 

platforms and screens. Advanced data modelling technology 

can help making claims processing easier and smarter. 

Expectations of insurance leaders show that new technologies 

for stronger claims intelligence will be adopted in the near 

future. According to the 2022 Five Sigma survey with 100 

senior P&C insurance professionals, ‘The State of Claims 

Intelligence’, more than half (54%) of insurance claims 

organizations are planning to update their claims management 

solution in the next four years. Additionally, with the growing 

role of cloud-driven claims processing, 64% plans to move to 

the cloud.

Why we selected Five Sigma for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Insights from the 2022 Five Sigma survey ‘The State of Claims 

Intelligence’ indicate that while the importance of 

claims intelligence is now recognized, many claims 

organizations are struggling with implementing more advanced 

technologies and making data actionable within their claims 

operations.

Five Sigma helps insurers overcome exactly that hurdle by 

driving digital transformation and helping insurers move to 

cloud-driven claims management solutions. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.fivesigmalabs.com/
https://www.fivesigmalabs.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/five-sigma-making-claims-processing-simple-and-smarter/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/five-sigma-making-claims-processing-simple-and-smarter/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-five-sigma-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


THE NETHERLANDS

FRISS
Real-time, data-driven insights 

to flag risks throughout the entire policy lifecycle

Platform, Fraud, Risk & Compliance, AI & Machine Learning, 

Advanced data Analytics

While trust is important in any industry, it’s of ultimate 

importance in the insurance industry as it is the very concept 

that insurance is built on. For this industry, trust is everything. 

And it’s as complex and delicate as the relationships it 

connects. Because of a few bad apples, the industry is used to 

run on distrust by default. FRISS sees a better way: simply trust 

automation. Thereby empowering insurer’s employees to 

focus on providing fast and reliable services, without burning 

them out on error-prone, manual tasks.

Why we selected FRISS for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Today’s digital world is a fraudster paradise, yet an insurer 

nightmare. And with 18% of all claims said to contain elements 

of fraud, it is not a victimless crime. FRISS protects insurers by 

enabling safe digital transformation straight from their core 

systems to make insurance more honest, grow healthy 

portfolios and increase customer satisfaction. With real-time 

analytics it helps reaching both operational excellence and an 

optimized customer experience.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.friss.com/
https://www.friss.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/friss-real-time-data-driven-insights-to-flag-risks-throughout-the-entire-policy-lifecycle/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/friss-real-time-data-driven-insights-to-flag-risks-throughout-the-entire-policy-lifecycle/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-friss-msg-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

FUSIONBASE
Data Hub – fast access to the world’s data

Data Hub, Smart Underwriting, External Data, API

Data is the new gold. For insurers, data allows for 

personalization and automation. Think about questions that 

do not need to be asked in a buying process or in claims 

handling as the data is already known. The difficulty with data 

is not that it is hard to find, the difficulty lies in getting access 

and work on it in such a way that it gives insights and allows 

insurers or other companies to use it in a process or develop a 

digital service.

Why we selected Fusionbase for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Insurers are facing a challenge of improving on their core 

models, because of increased market pressure due to bigger 

transparency, digital distribution channels and changing 

behaviors of customers. To do this, insurers need more data 

faster. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://fusionbase.com/
https://fusionbase.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/fusionbase-data-hub-fast-access-to-the-worlds-data/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/fusionbase-data-hub-fast-access-to-the-worlds-data/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-fusionbase-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED KINGDOM

GMBC
Smart way to access and scale MGA business

MGA Platform, Data Preparation & Analysis, Actuarial & Risk 

Modelling

Managing an MGA business typically involves heavy 

spreadsheet data exchange processes, data re-keying and 

various manual operations leading to a constant untangling 

and reconciliation of “data spaghetti”. This is where GMBC 

steps in by providing real-time MI, instant technical and 

financial accounting, precisely controlled cash management, 

and regulatory and compliance monitoring. Its platform 

efficiently handles both simple and complex structures and 

provides a single version of truth to all stakeholders.

Why we selected GMBC for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

In the industry there is a strongly increasing demand for 

insurance capacity among MGAs and a growing interest in 

MGA business from insurers looking for new products, 

alternative distribution channels and lucrative market 

segments.

GMBC is a provider of a fully-fledged binder management BPO 

offering for MGA business in the Continental Europe. Helping 

to face the MGA challenges mentioned.

COMPANY INFO READ MORE

https://gmbcgroup.com/en
https://gmbcgroup.com/en
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/gmbc-smart-way-to-access-and-scale-mga-business/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


Be inspired by 300+ speakers with the best minds in insurance innovation 
at Europe’s largest and most global insurtech event. Global series speakers include:

ITC DIA EUROPE 
BARCELONA 2023

See More:

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/events/itcdia-europe/2023-speakers/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=speakers


UNITED STATES

GRAPEUP
The future of car insurance: leveraging connected vehicle data

IoT, Machine Learning, Telematics, P&C Automotive, 

Advanced Data Analytics and AI 

Grape Up is a software consultancy that helps 

insurance & automotive companies build custom software. 

It specializes in developing advanced telematics solutions with 

a focus on connected car technologies. Driving innovation in 

the Motor insurance area, and helping their clients build 

software for other business lines including property and 

commercial.

Why we selected GrapeUp for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Grape Up provides software development and consulting 

services for insurers, mobility providers, and major automotive 

brands. Ensuring technology expertise at the intersection of 

insurance and automotive industries, Grape Up empowers P&C 

companies to build innovative data-driven solutions meeting 

the needs of the auto and shared mobility lines.

Founded 15+ years ago, Grape Up has built its technological 

expertise in the early days of cloud computing, initially helping 

startups develop and deliver their products to the market.

Grape Up has established a proven combination of the 

software development practices based on a DevOps philosophy 

and technological expertise in AI and Cloud Native.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://grapeup.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/the-future-of-car-insurance-leveraging-connected-vehicle-data/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/the-future-of-car-insurance-leveraging-connected-vehicle-data/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/deep-dive-grapeup-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

GROHE
How to decrease your water damage costs by more than 70%

Connected Home, Water Sensors, Claim Reduction 

Water damage is a major challenge and cost driver for 

property insurance. Every 5 seconds on average, a pipe or 

water barrier breaks – amounting to almost 10 million cases of 

water damage in Europe. The subsequential payouts for water 

damage are substantial and continually growing as well, 

reaching billions of euros in payouts for European property 

insurers due to water damage. This is where GROHE can help.

Why we selected GROHE for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

GROHE helps insurance companies to tackle the largest cost 

driver in property insurance: water damage. They offer a full-

service solution, based on their breakthrough product GROHE 

Sense Guard, which enables automatic water damage 

recognition, detecting pipe breaks and shutting off water 

supply automatically, significantly reducing consequential 

damages. Their solution helps insurers to limit the number and 

impact of water damage occurrences to a minimum. In the 

future, GROHE’s technology will enable predictions of water 

damages, providing even more guidance for preventative 

action.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/grohe-how-to-decrease-your-water-damage-costs-by-more-than-70/
https://www.grohe.com/en/corporate/homepage.html
https://www.grohe.com/en/corporate/homepage.html
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/deep-dive-suru-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


BELGIUM

HARMONEY
A platform that provides instant compliance 

with complete peace-of-mind

KYC, Customer onboarding, Due Diligence, Advanced 

Analytics, RPA

With continuously changing regulations, the onboarding 

processes and lifecycle management for clients of banks and 

insurers have become time-consuming, annoying and 

suboptimal. Both for customers and relationship managers of 

insurance companies.

Harmoney saw this and started building solutions with the aim 

to improve repetitive and manual compliance tasks to digital 

and automated ones, streamlining onboarding processes and 

supporting continuous customer due diligence with its End-to-

End compliance solution for banks and insurers.

Why we selected Harmoney for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Harmoney is a RegTech solution for the insurance industry that 

enhances the quality of customer data for business and 

compliance purposes. Through its capabilities in KYC Lifecycle 

management, the platform gives peace of mind for all 

compliance and risk management needs.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.myharmoney.eu/
https://www.myharmoney.eu/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/harmoney-a-platform-that-provides-instant-compliance-with-complete-peace-of-mind/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-harmoney-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED KINGDOM

HUMN.AI
Insurance operating system for ground transport

Blockchain, On-Demand, AI & Machine Learning, 

Dynamic Insurance Pricing

Humn’s solutions are all about AI-powered practical tech. Data 

is down to earth. Using machine learning to build accurate 

database systems that make sense of real-world scenarios. It’s 

“Sci-Fi” without the “fi”: Less guesswork, leading to improved 

accuracy. By refining the way the world’s information is 

processed and applied, it strives to shape a brighter tomorrow.

Why we selected Humn.ai for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

With Humn’s platform, it is possible to track whether drivers 

are improving, linking a score to a premium for an individual 

driver and tracking whether it was discounted. The finances 

and invoice for the past 30 days are shown, allowing you to 

check the maximum premium, the premium per drive, and the 

premium per journey. This way the finance department has 

details to actively monitor and steer their fleet.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.humn.ai/
https://www.humn.ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/humn-insurance-operating-system-for-ground-transport/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-humn-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/events/itcdia-europe/home/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=event-page-bcn


DENMARK

IBA
Microinsurance as Blue Ocean Strategy in Mature Insurance Industries

Platform, Cloud, End-to-End, APIs, SaaS

IBA’s view micro-insurance is becoming the new way of selling 

insurance and creating new demand in mature insurance 

industries. And this microinsurance proposition is conveniently 

offered as part of (mostly) digital customer journeys. Making 

the purchase easy, relevant, convenient, and cheap. It can be 

embedded in experiences like travelling, socializing, 

entertaining or exercising, making it a new and smart way to 

protect these life and business experiences, answering major 

societal trends that ultimately require enhanced protection. 

Why we selected IBA for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

IBA’s view micro-insurance is becoming the new way of selling 

insurance and creating new demand in mature insurance 

industries. And this microinsurance proposition is conveniently 

offered as part of (mostly) digital customer journeys. Making 

the purchase easy, relevant, convenient, and cheap. It can be 

embedded in experiences like travelling, socializing, 

entertaining or exercising, making it a new and smart way to 

protect these life and business experiences, answering major 

societal trends that ultimately require enhanced protection. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://ibapplications.com/
https://ibapplications.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/microinsurance-as-blue-ocean-strategy-in-mature-insurance-industries/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/microinsurance-as-blue-ocean-strategy-in-mature-insurance-industries/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-iba-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


FINLAND

ICEYE
Sizing Flood Losses with Accurate Observation Data from Satellites

Advanced Data Analytics, Satellite Data, 

NatCat Monitoring & Prediction

Climate is changing and more extreme weather circumstances 

have led to more floodings, also in countries where they were 

quite rare. This means that natural catastrophes are an 

important point of attention to insurers, developing new 

products and claims processes. ICEYE is a company that has 

developed a technology that enables more complete, accurate 

and timely monitoring and measurement of changes on the 

Earth’s surface. Using this technology combined with 

advanced data analytics and other unique capabilities ICEYE 

provides powerful solutions to the insurance and other 

industries.

Why we selected ICEYE for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

We see a strong momentum with natural catastrophes 

happening and subsequent claims responses, particularly Flood 

and Flood parametric.

ICEYE’s SAR satellites are capable of measuring water levels as 

they change over the course of a flood event, with high 

precision, over huge geographic areas. Making it more than 

image capturing, it is providing complete flood prediction, 

insight and response enablement capabilities that enables 

insurance companies to act quickly and effectively. That side of 

the business will continue to grow over the next few years, 

with ICEYE providing more operational services related to 

other natural perils including Wildfire, Wind, Earthquake and 

Hail. Alongside Catastrophe, there is an expected adoption of 

Persistent Asset Monitor based products.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/iceye-sizing-flood-losses-with-accurate-observation-data-from-satellites/
https://www.iceye.com/solutions
https://www.iceye.com/solutions
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-iceye-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SWITZERLAND

IMBURSE
Simplifying access to the global payments ecosystem

Payments-as-a-Service, API, Ecosystem, SaaS

Through one single connection, Imburse connects any 

organization, regardless of its existing IT infrastructure, to the 

entire global payments ecosystem. The innovative marketplace 

of Imburse provides simple access to all payment providers 

and technologies around the globe, making it easy, fast and 

inexpensive to deploy new technologies, for both collections 

and pay-outs.

Reliance on traditional IT systems makes multiple integrations 

to payment providers a very complex, expensive and long 

process for insurers. Furthermore, insurers often don’t have 

the in-house payment expertise to navigate the payments 

world and make the best decisions for their business. This is 

where Imburse can help.

Why we selected Imburse for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Imburse provides access to any payment provider and 

technology around the globe, enabling insurers to give 

customers what they want, whilst also optimizing their internal 

payment operations and finance functions.

The Imburse solution taps into digital transformation and the 

need to meet and exceed customers’ ever-changing needs, 

specifically when it comes to payments.

Imburse works with renowned global insurers like Swiss Re, 

iptiQ and Generali. The Imburse platform is constantly evolving 

as Imburse adds new pre-integrated providers and payment 

capabilities.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://imbursepayments.com/
https://imbursepayments.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/imburse-simplifying-access-to-the-global-payments-ecosystem/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/imburse-simplifying-access-to-the-global-payments-ecosystem/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-imburse-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED KINGDOM / 
ESTONIA

INSLY
Everything to run an underwriting company out of the box

API, No Code/Low Code, SaaS, Platform

Back-and-forth e-mails from brokers, double-keying risk, 

policy-and price information, navigating between 

spreadsheets to calculate premiums: all of this is a common 

part of a commercial underwriter’s daily routine and their 

quote and bind process.

A manual underwriting workflow absorbs a lot of time and has 

a higher risk of errors, since each stage of the quote and bind 

process depends on human intervention. Underwriting 

doesn’t necessarily have to be this complicated, nor should it 

require underwriters to step in for each and every case.

Why we selected Insly for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

In Amsterdam Hammad Mirza, Global Head of Growth and 

Marketing at Insly, and Kestutis Naureckas, Chief Product 

Officer at Insly, joint our event explaining how to setup and 

launch an insurance product using low code, how to distribute 

a product, set up document templates, and how to integrate 

accounting, reporting and rating engines.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://insly.com/en/
https://insly.com/en/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/insly-everything-to-run-an-underwriting-company-out-of-the-box/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-insly-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page




UNITED KINGDOM

INSTANDA
Digital engagement, distribution and underwriting 

for the future of insurance

No Code/Low Code, SaaS, Advanced Data Analytics, API

With today’s technology, insurers have the option to be the 
first to launch in a new market, with uniquely designed 
products that are completely customisable to each client. By 
becoming part of a movement that pushes the boundaries of 
insurance technology, users convert more customers and 
generate new revenue streams in a matter of weeks or months 
– not years. This sounds great and is all true. If only there was 
no legacy.
INSTANDA saw exactly this point and tapped into the 
opportunity when developing a fully customisable SaaS-based 
policy administration platform to enable insurers to get ahead 
of the competition, with lightning-quick agility. Helping its 
client to clearly articulate their vision, begin with the customer 
in mind, streamline the policy lifecycle process, design and 
implement an MVP, and evaluate releases and change before 
making a full-scale market launch.

Why we selected INSTANDA for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

INSTANDA is a fully digital policy administration platform that 

allows clients across the General Insurance and Life and Health 

space to build insurance products, distribute them to multiple 

audiences in multiple channels, and maintain them through 

the complete insurance lifecycle. With its unique and flexible 

user interface, insurers can design, rate, underwrite, quote, 

bind, issue and service policies for customers, agents, brokers 

and wholesalers.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://instanda.com/
https://instanda.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/instanda-digital-engagement-distribution-and-underwriting-for-the-future-of-insurance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/instanda-digital-engagement-distribution-and-underwriting-for-the-future-of-insurance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-instanda-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SINGAPORE

INSUREMO
Why is the Insurance Middle Office a “must have” for the industry?

Embedded insurance, Ecosystem Connectivity, Middleware 

platform, Core system platform, API

The industry is in the midst of a “connected insurance wave” 

which presents opportunities as well as challenges for the 

insurance industry. With the boom of internet players and 

super apps there is a massive need for embedded insurance 

and connecting to various traditional and digital channels. In 

this editorial, Rajat Sharma, Chief Revenue Officer InsureMO, 

gives its vision on digital and a pragmatic way to get there, 

which is all about Middleware.

Why we selected InsureMO for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

InsureMO is an Insurance Infrastructure platform that is 

powering the global Insurance ecosystem through a Middle 

Office/ Middleware layer. It offers various Insurance 

consumable components in the form of tools and assets (APIs, 

product templates, data pipes, integration adaptors etc.) to any 

insurance player to build or connect to any app or any System 

of Record (SoR).

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.insuremo.com/
https://www.insuremo.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/insuremo-why-is-the-insurance-middle-office-a-must-have-for-the-industry/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/insuremo-why-is-the-insurance-middle-office-a-must-have-for-the-industry/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/vision-brief-insuremo-ayo-holdings-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SWITZERLAND

IPTIQ
B2B2C access to insurance for consumers and growth for partners

B2B2C, AI, End-to-End platform, Omnichannel, API

As more customers expect seamless customer journeys and 

fulfilling experiences; pressure is building for the insurance 

industry to adapt, even more so with the accelerated 

digitalisation push caused by the COVID pandemic.

iptiQ is unlocking access to insurance for consumers by 

helping them to buy the insurance they need more quickly – in 

more straightforward and more convenient ways –

contributing to closing the protection gap. iptiQ does this via a 

B2B2C business model: partnerships with insurers, 

intermediaries, banks and leading consumer brands. It 

provides life and non-life insurance products, data and an 

advanced end-to-end digital platform, so that their 

distribution partners can deliver insurance via multi-channels. 

Why we selected iptiQ for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

iptiQ, and its partners, are backed by Swiss Re’s capital 

strength and almost 160 years of risk knowledge. This 

differentiates iptiQ from many other insurtechs who may focus 

on specific aspects of the value chain.

Its distributions partners include insurance intermediaries that 

are looking to expand and enhance their product portfolios 

with data-driven insights and digital delivery of products and 

services, financial service providers adding new products and 

insurers opening new channels or propositions. For consumer 

and non-financial brands with large customer bases and high-

quality data, iptiQ can offer embedded insurance solutions to 

build out an ecosystem of services and enhance their customer 

value with a personal insurance offering.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.iptiq.com/
https://www.iptiq.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/iptiq-b2b2c-access-to-insurance-for-consumers-and-growth-for-partners/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-iptiq-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


BELGIUM

JANE
It ’s time to take care of the people you love, by having less to worry about

Elderly TeleCare, AI, Data Analytics, Sensors,

Smart Home & Living

The silver tsunami is real: an unprecedented number of 

elderly are in need of care. The number of people over 75 in 

the EU is expected to double by 2050; accounting for 17% of 

the population. Needless to say: long-term care is expected to 

skyrocket, increasing 80% between 2015 and 2060.

Evidently, the aging population comes with more health 

issues. People live longer and spend more years in relative 

health. Public and private health care financing schemes will 

have difficulty coping with the increasing costs of the silver 

revolution, which is just barely off the starting blocks.

Why we selected Jane for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Jane opens a world to revolutionize the role of insurers; from 

protector to preventer. Using proven technology and shape it 

as such that no adjustment or adaptation of the elderly habits 

is needed; offering a peace-of-mind to the care circle and 

helping insurers to keep expenditures under control.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/its-time-to-take-care-of-the-people-you-love-by-having-less-to-worry-about/
https://www.meetjane.eu/
https://www.meetjane.eu/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-jane-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/create-impact-by-reimagining-financial-inclusion/


JAPAN

JUSTINCASE
Monetization solutions for digital transformation in insurance

API, SaaS, Platform, P&C

There is a growing need of digital transformation in the 

insurance industry. Many insurers have been struggling with 

their traditional models and legacy systems. The pandemic has 

increased this even more, as a surge in internet use requires 

insurers to sell online and/ or with distribution partners.

Japan is the second largest insurance market in the world, yet 

the digital adoption rate among insurers is relatively low, 

which limits responding to changes quickly. justInCase saw this 

opportunity and launched an insurance company with the aim 

to offer tech-powered products and services that create value, 

improve everyone’s life and bring joy.

justInCase is a licensed P&C insurer in Japan with 5 pure 

online insurance products including AI-powered mobile phone 

insurance, P2P cancer insurance and COVID-19 insurance.

Why we selected Justincase for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Because of its combination of being an insurer and tech 

provider, justInCase is a offer their clients not only technology 

solutions, but also help with topics like upsell, cross-sell, 

proven marketing techniques and UI/ UX designs that boost 

conversion. joinsure’s SaaS revenues have shown double digit 

growth in the past years. Its clients include Tokio Marine 

Nichido, SBI and JI Accident & Fire Insurance. justInCase has 

received several awards and prizes, including TechCrunch 

Award, Fujitsu Award, Global Brain Award, FIBC winner, 1st 

Tokyo Financial Award winner, 6th round of small amount and 

short-term insurance prize winner.

COMPANY INFO READ MORE

http://justincase-tech.com/en/
http://justincase-tech.com/en/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/justincase-monetization-solutions-for-digital-transformation-in-insurance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/justincase-monetization-solutions-for-digital-transformation-in-insurance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SWITZERLAND

KASKO2GO
Contextualized Road Safety Solutions to Inform about, 

Assess and Avoid Risk

Telematics, AI & Machine Learning, UBI, Contextual Data

The mission of kasko2go is to improve road safety and save 

lives. They deliver AI-based risk assessments for car drivers 

and other vehicles on the road. In doing so, they equip 

insurers with impactful datasets and technology to help them 

assess, inform about, and avoid risks. Their AI causes risks to 

be assessed more accurately thanks to early identification of 

possible accidents.

Why we selected kasko2Go for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

kasko2go won a DIAmond award at DIA Amsterdam 2022. They 

operate mainly in Europe with established relationships with 

multiple insurance groups. The focus so far has been on driver 

behaviour. kasko2go focuses on contextualized environmental 

data, which unlike behavior is objective in regards to risk 

assessment. “Finally, they offer new insights into risk 

assessment processes that are outstanding in their accuracy 

and time-to-market.”

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://kasko2go.com/
https://kasko2go.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/kasko2go-contextualized-road-safety-solutions-to-inform-about-assess-and-avoid-risk/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-kasko2go-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


ARGENTINA

KLIMBER
Bridging the coverage gap in Latin America

API, Ecosystem, B2B, SaaS

Where Europe is over insured, Latin America still has many 

uninsured people. It differs per country and per type of 

product, but the real challenge here is about explaining the 

need for insurance and making it as easy as possible to buy. 

Especially in Life insurance there is a big challenge. Klimber’s

digital model allows companies to provide their clients with 

immediate responses for the entire policy life cycle, including 

automation for purchasing, consulting, issuance, 

endorsements, claims, marketing and after-sales, 

guaranteeing high efficiency in the entire process, which 

allows lowering costs for the end client and offering the best 

coverage alternatives.

Why we selected Klimber for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Klimber was a pioneer in creating the first digital life insurance 

in Latin America and since that moment it has permanently 

innovated, offering life insurance, personal accident and 

assistance products through its digital and 100% end-to-end 

automated infrastructure.

Since 2018 they make a difference in Latin America, creating 

value alliances and guaranteeing access to insurance to all 

people in the region.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/klimber-bridging-the-coverage-gap-in-latin-america/
https://quickstart.klimber.com/
https://quickstart.klimber.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-klimber-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


PORTUGAL

KNOK
Digital-first Telemedicine Platform for Value-based Care

Telemedicine, eHealth, AI, SaaS, API

There is a high cost in serving and managing primary care 

patients, especially those with chronic illness. Preventive care 

is the solution. knok helps insurers and medical providers to 

deliver preventive care through their fully integrated 

telemedicine solution, supporting value-based care models 

and creating an efficient platform in the digital health market: 

Panacea.

knok has a combination of unique features, such as an AI-

powered symptom checker, video consultation with 

embedded reading of vital signs and clinical surveys to 

monitor patients’ health and act preventively.

Why we selected knok for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

knok shows how the use of technology can drive better health 

outcomes and create greater efficiencies. knok combines the 

power of advanced technology with scientific and medical 

expertise. Their integrated solution was built based on data 

from hundreds of appointments making this a very effective 

tool for primary care providers, supported by the experience 

and know-how from knok’s scientifical and medical team.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://knokcare.com/
https://knokcare.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/knok-digital-first-telemedicine-platform-for-value-based-care/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/knok-digital-first-telemedicine-platform-for-value-based-care/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-knok-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page




AUSTRIA

LAMIE DIREKT
Why naked embedded insurance will not be relevant

Open API, On Demand, Connected Eco System

The insurance markets are highly saturated; insurance 

products have become commodities and traditional 

insurers are expanding their market share by mergers and 

acquisitions or by competing on price. Not LAMIE. LAMIE is 

differentiating by searching for constant disruption and 

development of new insurance products.”

Why we selected LAMIE direkt for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Technology is rapidly changing our culture, our economy, and 

our life. LAMIE as a tech company and licensed insurer aims to 

change the insurance playbook. They are not looking at 

technology through an insurance magnifying glass, we boost 

insurance with technology to:

1. Redesign existing products to provide more convenience, 

transparency and value.

2. Cover new risks coming from changes in culture, economy 

and technology.

3. Cover the insurance gap, insure the uninsurable.

4. Build inclusive insurance for the vulnerable, underbanked 

and financially illiterate.

In their view insurance doesn’t need new rules. Insurance 

needs a new technology game. Bold and uncompromising 

technology to the benefit and happiness of customers. Erasing 

the insurance black box that traditionally exists.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.lamie-direkt.at/en/business/
https://www.lamie-direkt.at/en/business/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/lamie-why-naked-embedded-insurance-will-not-be-relevant/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/deep-dive-lamie-direkt-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SOUTH AFRICA

LIFEQ
Aging Well® using a 360-degree Health Mirror through biometrics data

Biometrics, Wearables, Advanced Data Analytics, Machine 

Learning, eHealth

The importance of a healthy lifestyle is undebatable. The 

pandemic added to this already existing trend. More and more 

data is available and LifeQ is offering an independent platform 

to capture and use the biometrics data.

LifeQ’s mission is to help people age well. The company does 

this by delaying biological aging, reducing the probability of 

chronic disease, screening for the early onset of acute disease, 

maximizing human performance, harnessing more energy and 

gaining a deeper understanding of one’s own unique bodies 

and health.

Why we selected LifeQ for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Underwriting for Life & Health products often requires doctors’ 

visits and invasive tests. At the same time, there is limited 

understanding of the real-time health of a customer. 

Compromised groups face complexity and often little 

innovation. With LifeQ it is possible to provide real time health 

monitoring of policy holders, which enables a more continuous 

and dynamic policy, lower risk and higher engagement.

The LifeQ offering demonstrates the value to have a new type 

of policy instrument that provides continued risk analysis (for 

underwriting or premium/coverage adjustments), new areas of 

dynamic risk management (early detection of chronic 

diseases), ongoing customer engagement with customer 

retention benefits, and novel policy products to previously 

excluded target customer groups. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.lifeq.com/
https://www.lifeq.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/lifeq-aging-well-using-a-360-degree-health-mirror-through-biometrics-data/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/lifeq-aging-well-using-a-360-degree-health-mirror-through-biometrics-data/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-lifeq-with-hannover-re-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SWEDEN

LUMERA
The prudent revolution to change Life and Pensions

AI, policy administration, Life & Pension

Customers, companies and industries are used to the endless 

opportunities of digital. This digital transformation is not easy 

for life insurers and therefore does not happen overnight. For 

pension providers in Europe, it is a challenge to address legacy 

and platform issues and at the same time transform from DB 

(Defined Benefit) to Defined Contribution (DC) and also be 

competitive in price. Life insurers typically face complex and 

old system environments that drive costs upwards and lead to 

potential mistakes and a long time to market. To succeed 

these insurers need a transformation that is pragmatic, 

accountable and based on experience and domain expertise. 

Why we selected Lumera for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

There is a clear trend of digitalization which is complex for life 

insurance players as they deal with legacy issues. Lumera taps 

into this issue and offers a straight-through process in SaaS.  

Lumera has expertise in the migration of pension rights, 

supporting the trend of going from Defined Benefit (DB) to 

Defined Contribution (DC).  

It is the market leader in Sweden and Norway and 

administrates 13.8 million contracts and reduces 

administration costs significantly in a safe and visual manner. 

COMPANY INFO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/lumera-the-prudent-revolution-to-change-life-and-pensions/
https://www.lumera.com/nl/
https://www.lumera.com/nl/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


TURKEY / GERMANY

LUMNION
state-of-the-art AI-based pricing platform for 

P&C and Health Insurance Industry

State of the art AI based pricing platform for P&C and Health 

Insurance, Risk Pricing & Actuarial Modelling, AI & Machine 

Learning, Behavioral Pricing Optimization

The pricing process in insurance has changed very little over 

the last 30 years. There is no automation in data preparation 

and pricing is nearly always only done with GLM algorithms. 

Machine learning algorithms are out there, but can’t be used 

because they are black boxes and not transparent. IT solutions 

can be outdated and there is no audit traceable reporting for 

the process.

Why we selected Lumnion for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Lumnion’s open platform allows the use of all the widely 

accepted Machine Learning Algorithms including XG Boost, 

Random Forest, Decision Tree, as well as GLM and GAM for risk 

modelling. In their platform, Lumnion allows actuaries to 

model risk in all algorithms and compare them side by side 

with the same data set.

Moreover, Lumnion has also developed its own methodology 

to make results of the black box machine learning algorithms 

transparent, so that they become operationally usable.  If 

required, the results of any of the ML algorithms are made 

transparent, showing variables to be used, their significance 

and interactions even up to 6th dimension, which allows 

actuaries to see into the results. The advisory module helps 

relieve actuaries from operational work, and improves model 

results dramatically.

COMPANY INFO READ MORE

https://lumnion.com/
https://lumnion.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/lumnion-state-of-the-art-ai-based-pricing-platforms-for-non-life-insurance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/lumnion-state-of-the-art-ai-based-pricing-platforms-for-non-life-insurance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page




UNITED STATES

Building Inspection Platform, Property Data, Computer 

Vision & AI, Satellite Imaging

Mendix, a Siemens business, aims to be the engine of the 

enterprise digital landscape. Its low-code platform and 

ecosystem integrates technology to support solutions that 

boost engagement, streamline operations, and relieve IT 

logjams. The platform is cloud-native, open, extensible, agile, 

and proven. Mendix’ enterprise low-code platform has been 

adopted by more than 4,000 companies in 46 countries. And 

you can also see the benefits of it, with portals that are less 

prone to errors than previous Excel-based solutions and much 

more efficient, thanks to no media discontinuities. Or think of 

improved employee satisfaction thanks to simple quotation 

process. In our view, Low-Code is the solution for 

digitalization in the insurance market. That is what we based 

our platform on.”

Why we selected Mendix for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

“Differentiation will become more crucial, be it in terms of 

digital channels and assets, customer-oriented processes, 

interaction with eco-systems, or employing new offerings With 

Low-Code solutions it will be possible to create hyper-

personalized apps and user interfaces. Plus, it can be done in a 

way that it protects existing core systems, which is a much 

better investment.’’

Tim Srock, CEO Mendix

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

MENDIX
How Low-Code speeds up development while keeping flexibility

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/mendix-how-low-code-speeds-up-development-while-keeping-flexibility/
https://www.mendix.com/
https://www.mendix.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/vision-brief-mendix-zuhlke-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

NECT
The fully automatic ID Wallet for everyone

Digital Identity, Data Protection & Security, Biometrics, 

AI & Machine Learning, API

An end-to-end digital customer journey to buy insurance may 

lead to high dropout rates, enormous costs and quality 

deficiencies if you do not organise the right way. Especially 

heavily regulated industries like the insurance industry and 

their companies pose seemingly insurmountable hurdles to an 

easy buying process due to complex remote identification 

procedures. This is where Nect steps in: it developed an AI-

based technology that offers a market-compliant, secure and 

at the same time user-friendly alternative for fully automatic 

customer verification.

Why we selected Nect for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

The Nect Wallet is the base for a future uniformly usable ID 

ecosystem that can be used by everyone and in which everyday 

ID documents such as the identity card, passport or driving 

licence can be stored.

Capturing identity documents and signing documents has 

never been easier. Thanks to artificial intelligence, users can 

identify themselves at any time, in any place and without 

waiting.

COMPANY INFO READ MORE

https://nect.com/en/
https://nect.com/en/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/nect-the-fully-automatic-id-wallet-for-everyone/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED KINGDOM

NUON AI
Millions of experiments through real-time AI

to maximise pricing performance

Real-time Pricing Engine, API, AI, Reinformcement Learning, 

Algorithmic underwriting

The personal lines insurance market is saturated with brands 

competing in the same space, customers looking for the 

lowest price and new regulations affecting the ability to 

innovate and compete. Also, legacy systems hold back 

innovation where needed.

As a result, insurers, brokers, MGA’s and insurance technology 

platforms are increasingly struggling to keep pricing strategy 

competitive and profitable. A new market entrant or a 

competitor’s price change can already have a significant 

impact on sales before pricing and underwriting teams have 

had time to respond.

Nuon’s vision is to apply AI across the full Insurance Product 

Lifecycle, from quote and buy to claims and renewal. 

Why we selected Nuon ai for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Innovation through AI represents a significant trend and 

opportunity for the insurance industry. According to a 2020 

report by Accenture, “76% of insurance executives say the 

stakes for innovation have never been higher. A 2021 report 

from Deloitte shows that 40% of CIOs are going to increase AI 

spend. According to McKinsey, AI can drive a staggering $1.1 

trillion in potential annual value.

COMPANY INFO READ MORE

https://nuon.ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/nuon-ai-millions-of-experiments-through-real-time-ai-to-maximise-pricing-performance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/nuon-ai-millions-of-experiments-through-real-time-ai-to-maximise-pricing-performance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


OCTAMILE
Making insurance work for Africa 

with an all-in-one digital insurance infrastructure

Digital insurance infrastructure, embedded insurance, API, 

Claims Automation

Over the last decade, digitisation has leapfrogged in several 

African sectors, but the insurance value-chain has remained 

partly traditional, with penetration below the 3% mark. 

Which means there is still a major community that is 

underinsured from financial loss.

Octamile is an insurtech startup that is simplifying access to 

insurance to protect Africa’s underinsured from financial loss. 

Thereby giving people the opportunity to reach their full 

potential and being protected against financial loss. Its All-in-

One Insurance Management Solution enables the insurance 

infrastructure and ecosystem to digitise the insurance value-

chain for consumers through embedded insurance 

distribution, end-to-end claims automation and risk 

assessment for insurance underwriting, claims and financing.

Why we selected Octamile for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Octamile’s Embedded Insurance technology enables the 

distribution of insurance products to consumers across several 

verticals like Fintech, Logistics, Mobility and Marketplaces. In 

short, its B2C partners offer insurance products that meet the 

needs of their underinsured customers as stand-alone products 

or add-ons to their existing services or products. Octamile’s API 

enabling these brands to offer multiple insurance products.

COMPANY INFO READ MORENIGERIA

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/octamile-making-insurance-work-for-africa-with-an-all-in-one-digital-insurance-infrastructure/
https://octamile.com/
https://octamile.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page
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THE NETHERLANDS

ONEWELCOME
Making access to online services simple and secure

Cloud Identity Platform, KYC, Frictionless User Journey

The pandemic accelerated the digital strategy for companies 

around the world. From need, it became a necessity to survive 

and retain competitive advantage to not only have a digital 

presence but also a digital storefront. Including insurers –

though it is not always easy.

Most insurance companies struggle to convert prospects to 

customers in a frictionless online journey. It’s hard to strike a 

balance between collecting enough data about the client 

without scaring them versus complying to ‘Know Your 

Customer’ (KYC) requirements.

Why we selected OneWelcome for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

With cybersecurity becoming more and more of an issue, 

OneWelcome works on critical aspects of technology in various 

industries. Its cloud-based platform and suite of services enable 

users to log in across platforms and services, never jeopardizing 

the privacy and security of customers. 

As a GDPR compliant tech vendor, it puts privacy, data integrity 

and security of customers and their end users at the forefront.

The OneWelcome cloud platform enables frictionless user 

journeys to collect verified data from prospects to fulfill all KYC 

needs. Data can come from any trusted source, be it SSI Wallets, 

eIDs, or Bank IDs. With more than 70% market share in the 

Dutch insurance market, OneWelcome has proven this is 

feasible.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.onewelcome.com/
https://www.onewelcome.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/onewelcome-making-access-to-online-services-simple-and-secure/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-onewelcome-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

PATHMATE
Manoa: a data-driven digital coach improving people’s heart health

eHealth, Digital Coach, Behavioral Science, Data Analytics

High blood pressure is the leading cause of premature death 

and the number one driver for healthcare costs all over the 

world. One in three adults suffers from high blood pressure. 

However, only about 50% of the people diagnosed achieve the 

recommended blood pressure target levels, resulting in an 

unnecessarily high risk for cardiovascular events such as heart 

attacks or strokes.

To tackle this challenge, Pathmate has developed Manoa, a 

digital therapeutic (DTx) solution that supports people with 

managing high blood pressure and other modifiable risk 

factors for cardiovascular diseases. It offers scalable yet 

personalized support for people with high blood pressure in 

their everyday life.

Why we selected Pathmate for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Health and especially the risk of the growing number of 

chronic diseases is on the strategic agenda of every health and 

life insurer. Pathmate Technologies has developed a solution 

that helps people with chronic disease to live their life as well 

as they can, by giving recommendations based on the actual 

measurement data points they bring in.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.pathmate-technologies.com/
https://www.pathmate-technologies.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/pathmate-technologies-manoa-a-data-driven-digital-coach-improving-peoples-heart-health/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-pathmate-technologies-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

PEAKPROFILING
Detecting diseases from the voice

Advanced Sound Analytics, Clinical Speech Analysis, 

Prediction & prevention

What if you could use the human voice in detecting or 

predicting diseases? That would allow the health system and 

patients to be supported in a completely new way. This may 

seem far away, but PeakProfiling, a sound analytics company, 

has actually built proprietary technology based on musicology 

and mathematics to create so-called feature extraction tools 

that indicate diseases. Its solution is based on decades of 

research on the characteristics of the voice.

Why we selected PeakProfiling for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Prevention is an important trend in the insurance industry, no 

matter the business line. PeakProfiling comes up with an 

objective and automated analysis of voice to indicate and 

predict diseases. Combining hypotheses-driven and proprietary 

voice features with machine-learning methods.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/peakprofiling-detecting-diseases-from-the-voice/
https://www.peakprofiling.com/
https://www.peakprofiling.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-peakprofiling-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


DENMARK

PENNI.IO
Embedded insurance: The bottom line’s best friend

Embedded Insurance, White Label, Platform, APIs, AI & 

Machine Learning

The digital shift shows no signs of slowing down. On the 

contrary, online is becoming the preferred distribution channel 

in most industries. For the insurance industry this is a great 

opportunity to do what they never succeeded in: making 

insurance convenient, relevant and personal. And by that, 

getting end-customers engaged.

This sounds easier than it is; many insurers and brokers 

struggle with this due to constraints on internal IT systems, 

lack of APIs for digital collaboration and not knowing how to 

best build a customer journey for online sales via partners. 

This is where Penni.io’s whitelabel solution Penni Connect is 

aimed at: helping insurers to sell products online through any 

distribution channel.

Why we selected Penni.io for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Embedded insurance is one of the key trends we see at DIA this 

year, and Penni.io has a solution that meets the challenges that 

come with it. When talking to Pennio’s CEO, Jeppe Klausen, 

about the future of embedded and his company’s role, he 

shares:

“We’ll see a 2.0 version of the value chain of insurance 

distribution over the coming years. Technology will be the key 

driver to ensure that the insurance product will be offered 

exactly where and when it is relevant to the consumer. We will 

also see a fight between carriers and brokers and between 

carriers and MGAs when going after online market share.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://penni.io/
https://penni.io/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/penni-io-embedded-insurance-the-bottom-lines-best-friend/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/penni-io-embedded-insurance-the-bottom-lines-best-friend/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-penni-io-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page
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UNITED STATES / ISRAEL

PLANCK
Real-time data insights to instantly and 

accurately underwrite any business

Commercial Insurance Underwriting, AI & Machine Learning, 

API

Planck offers a commercial insurance data platform that allows 

insurers to instantly and accurately underwrite any business. 

By using the latest techniques in AI, they can automatically 

generate and deliver real-time data insights customized to the 

commercial underwriting process. With their solution, they 

aim to improve new business conversion and retention rates, 

as well as lower loss ratios. The end goal is to empower 

insurers to focus on underwriting that truly requires human 

expertise.

Why we selected Planck for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Planck enables insurance carriers to easily access and 

customize the information that insurers typically had to collect 

from multiple sources or on the Web. Planck combines this 

information with their models and fine-tunes it to meet 

insurance carriers’ needs so that they can improve their 

underwriting workflow.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/planck-real-time-data-insights-to-instantly-and-accurately-underwrite-any-business/
https://planckdata.com/
https://planckdata.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-planck-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

REALYTIX ZERO
Automated underwriting to configure products 

without the need of IT developers

Automated Underwriting Platform, No Code/Low Code, 

API, AI

Developing and adjusting insurance products fast, integrating 

many data sources into the underwriting process and selling 

digital products via new distribution channels is still a 

challenge for many players in the insurance industry. REALYTIX 

ZERO enables pricing experts to configure products quickly 

without having to rely on IT-developer resources.

REALYTIX ZERO is a worldwide scalable technology platform to 

digitize and automate single risk underwriting. The cloud-

based platform is built on low-code/no-code principles, 

offering a vast API-driven ecosystem. With this platform, 

primary insurers or MGAs can launch, distribute and scale new 

or existing insurance products faster, save costs and increase 

process efficiency. Product questionnaires, pricing and 

underwriting rules can be self-configured and distributed via 

API or UI.

Why we selected REALYTIX ZERO for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

REALYTIX ZERO was selected for DIA Amsterdam as it is 
catapulting its proposition in the insurance industry after proves 
successes within the Munich Re Group. It is a low-code/no-code 
application with strong API integration capabilities. This makes 
the underwriting platform a tech offering that covers some of the 
main digitalization trends in the insurance industry – low-
code/no-code and API-driven ecosystems
The easy-to-use Product Studio allows pricing experts with no IT-
developer background to start configuring after a short 
explanation and introduction. This includes setting up an 
insurance product including questionnaires, pricing, business and 
referral rules, documents and emails. The technology platform is 
agnostic and can be used for all insurance products and markets 
worldwide.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.munichre.com/en/solutions/reinsurance-property-casualty/realytix-zero.html
https://www.munichre.com/en/solutions/reinsurance-property-casualty/realytix-zero.html
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/realytix-zero-automated-underwriting-to-configure-products-without-the-need-of-it-developers/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/realytix-zero-automated-underwriting-to-configure-products-without-the-need-of-it-developers/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-realytix-zero-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED STATES / FINLAND

REDKIK
Cargo Insurance Instantly | Embedded | Data Driven

Cargo Insurance, AI & Machine Learning, On Demand, 

Transactional insurance

In the commercial insurance industry, buying insurance has 

been the same for the last 30 years. Having little to no 

automation and no big transformations. Buying an annual 

cargo policy or using an additional insurance, require lengthy 

quoting and underwriting processes.

Redkik aims to change this and modernize buying commercial 

insurance with a transactional solution that is flexible and 

enables bringing the policy to an actual point of sale.

Why we selected Redkik for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Making insurance more transactionally driven and at the point 

of sale is something we have been seeing in areas such as 

flight, bike, and car insurance. Commercial insurance is yet to 

follow at scale. Redkik leverages two big trends: embedded 

insurance and AI and Machine Learning which they use to 

automate the quotation and underwriting. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://redkik.com/
https://redkik.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/redkik-cargo-insurance-instantly-embedded-data-driven/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-redkik-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

SCANBOT SDK
Increase the rate of automatically processed documents & claims 

with high-quality input

Barcode Scanning, Document Scanning, Data Capture, 

Web Scanner, Business process automation

Scanbot offers a B2B product, the Scanbot Software 

Development Kit (SDK), enabling enterprises to easily integrate 

data capture capabilities such as barcode scanning, document 

detection & scanning, and data extraction functionalities into 

their mobile iOS /Android and web applications. For the 

insurance industry specifically, this enables customers to let 

their policyholders scan and submit documents, invoices, and 

ID cards via their smartphones, which drastically reduces the 

processing time of claims by about 80%.

Why we selected Scanbot SDK for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Scanbot’s solutions help to capture data in a fast, reliable, and 

privacy-compliant way. They are simplifying processes in the 

frontend, as well as in the backend, while providing a 

customer-friendly and easy-to-use user experience.

As their solutions are sold as a Software Development Kit 

(SDK), insurances can integrate Scanbot’s document scanning 

and data extraction functionalities within a day, without the 

need to develop and maintain scanning and data capture 

solutions themselves.

COMPANY INFO READ MORE

https://scanbot.io/
https://scanbot.io/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/scanbot-sdk-increase-the-rate-of-automatically-processed-documents-claims-with-high-quality-input/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/scanbot-sdk-increase-the-rate-of-automatically-processed-documents-claims-with-high-quality-input/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page
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UNITED STATES

SENSELY
Conversational AI to improve health and drive member engagement

Conversational Platform, Personalized Experience, 

AI & Machine Learning, Avatars

Often insurance clients find it frustrating and confusing to get 

the information they need, and to get their needs handled in 

an efficient manner. At the same time, insurance companies 

are challenged to maximize their impact on client behavior, 

and their end user-facing tools often deliver a sub-par 

experience.

Sensely is a character-based voice-enabled platform that 

connects companies with their end users, modernizing and 

streamlining the client experience. Think of chat-style 

conversations with bots and avatars. Insurers (or any 

company) can easily incorporate the Sensely SDK into their 

websites and mobile applications and upgrade their client 

experience to successfully compete in an era when consumers 

are more demanding than ever before. Its platform and global 

teams service both the insurance and healthcare system 

markets.

Why we selected Sensely for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Sensely offers a scalable insurance-driven platform that 

harnesses the power of a branded character-based persona 

who can use voice to both “speak” as well as “listen.” Speaking 

is accomplished using text-to-speech technology and listening 

is performed using speech recognition and natural language 

processing.

Insurers are constantly on the lookout to offer members a 

more modern and satisfying customer experience. Especially in 

Health the pandemic has led to the acceptance of remote 

prevention and medical services.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://sensely.com/
https://sensely.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/sensely-conversational-ai-to-improve-health-and-drive-member-engagement/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-sensely-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


BELGIUM

SENTIANCE
The most complete provider of motion insights

Crash detection, AI, Machine Learning, SDK, Mobile

With a seemingly never-ending inflow of tech innovations, 

there is more and more availability of technology to empower 

car insurers to better manage risks and engage with users in 

more meaningful ways. Think about on-device and real-time 

crash detections and forensics studios to get emergency 

services when drivers are in a severe crash which is seamlessly 

followed up by a claims process to improve the overall end-

user experience.

As a data insights company, Sentiance has developed the 

‘Sentiance Insights control Tower’ to give back control to 

insurers. This solution shows whether data is collected for 

each consumer and how different sub-populations compare to 

each other.

Why we selected Sentiance for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Technology platform providers like Sentiance are developing 

solutions to bring the most value for insurers and make things 

easier for insurers. Think about building an end-to-end solution 

that brings together a multitude of insights to show the “big 

picture” to insurers. Or creating a mutually beneficial 

relationship with the end users and make insurance apps more 

than just about transactions.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://sentiance.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/sentiance-the-most-complete-provider-of-motion-insights/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/sentiance-the-most-complete-provider-of-motion-insights/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-sentiance-dia-munich-2022/
https://sentiance.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


THE NETHERLANDS /

GERMANY

SERRALA
Driving the Future of Finance

Financial Automation, B2B Payments, Platform, SaaS

When insurers change to or add a digital model, one of the 

key items for success is a simple and straightforward customer 

journey. With regard to buying or renewal processes, this 

includes a payment process. For many insurers this requires an 

additional collections process or payment method to how they 

always collected premiums.

To enable this, Serrala offers bill-pay-in-a-box. This solution 

enables direct debits and online payments and covers 

anything from customer experience to back-office automation 

and reconciliation as well as the first mandate to the last 

promise-to-pay, and every bill or reminder in between.

Why we selected Serrala for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

A consistent and customer-friendly customer journey includes 

the payment phase, which requires smart solutions. Serrala has 

added the cross-channel options and scheduled payments to 

make this a smooth step in the process. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/serrala-driving-the-future-of-finance/
https://www.serrala.com/
https://www.serrala.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-serrala-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


NORWAY

SIMPLIFAI
Easy AI automation for the insurance industry

Intelligent Process Automation, Digital Employee, 

Workforce Empowerment, AI & Bots, SaaS

Insurance companies around the world are moving toward AI 

and Intelligent Process Automation. As customer expectations 

are rising, insurance companies can gain a competitive 

advantage by automating their claims processing, customer 

service and other operations. Helping businesses scale their 

operations, improve service efficiency and cut costs.

Why we selected Simplifai for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

There is a clear trend toward Automation Technology and the 

use of Artificial Intelligence for process automation. Simplifai

uses this to improve those processes that add to a positive 

customer experience.

Simplifai brings it to a level of Intelligent Process Automation, 

helping organisations to automate work processes that involve 

email handling, document processing and chat. “Digital 

Employees” help streamline large volumes of inquiries and 

documents, across industries, primarily within the financial 

institutions and public sector.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.simplifai.ai/
https://www.simplifai.ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/simplifai-digital-employees-easy-ai-automation-for-the-insurance-industry/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/simplifai-digital-employees-easy-ai-automation-for-the-insurance-industry/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-simplifai-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/events/itcdia-europe/home/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=event-page-bcn


GERMANY

SKENDATA
Making building valuation faster, digital and green

Building Valuation, API, Image Recognition, AI & Machine 

Learning, SaaS 

Sustainability is a key topic for insurers. To achieve the climate 

protection targets, the energy efficiency class A or A+ 

according to EU taxonomy must be achieved in the long term. 

This also means new requirements for insurers, banks, asset 

managers and the housing industry. And, to implement EU 

measures on sustainable finance, there is also an urgent need 

to determine the energy efficiency and CO2 equivalents of 

buildings.  

With their online tools, SkenData makes building valuation 

simple, fast and digital, which simplifies the building 

insurance. Entire building portfolios can be checked in parallel 

for CO2 equivalents, their primary energy demand and energy 

efficiency class. All you need to do is upload an Excel file and 

get it back, enriched with ESG-KPIs. 

Why we selected SkenData for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

SkenData offers a data-driven valuation and risk estimation by 

using 3D-building models, making building valuation digital and 

simplifying the valuation process. The company has over 51 

million 3D building models across Germany. With SkenData

Portfolio Energy, emission intensities and energy efficiency 

classes of existing contracts are automatically analysed and 

recorded. The company is an approved issuer of energy 

performance certificates, including GEG and DIN-compliant 

energy requirement certificate.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.skendata.de/
https://www.skendata.de/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/skendata-making-building-valuation-faster-digital-and-green/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-skendata-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED STATES

SOCOTRA
Amp up your speed to market and from months to minutes in innovation

Platform, SaaS, API, Cloud Native, Automated Workflow

Both insurers that have been around for hundreds of years 

and newly founded insurtechs are looking for ways to 

innovate. Customers and their needs are constantly changing, 

as well as the world around them. New data coming from 

endless new sources and new technologies feed the need for 

new insurance products and services. Change and innovation 

are hard in insurance and often take months to years. A 

company that delivers adaptability to change is Socotra. Their 

platform provides global insurers with a core system to 

accelerate product development, reduce maintenance costs, 

and improve the customer experience. Socotra’s system has a 

cloud-native architecture, uses a flexible data model, and has 

documentation readily available.

Why we selected Socotra for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Socotra App MarketPlace is a cloud-native software app 

marketplace for insurers, reducing time-to-market from 

months to minutes. Insurers get access to new apps similar to 

how consumers can download a new app on their smartphone.

Recently, thirteen leading insurance technology providers have 

joined MarketPlace to publish modern software apps 

connected to Socotra policy core, making the platform the 

fastest way for insurers to bring new products and features to 

the market.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.socotra.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/socotra-amp-up-your-speed-to-market-and-from-months-to-minutes-in-innovation/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/socotra-amp-up-your-speed-to-market-and-from-months-to-minutes-in-innovation/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-socotra-dia-munich-202/
https://www.socotra.com/?utm_term=socotra&utm_campaign=WBTMZ+-+S+-+Branded&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=8396216191&hsa_cam=14172615090&hsa_grp=128311187249&hsa_ad=537568978014&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=kwd-437204508&hsa_kw=socotra&hsa_mt=p&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqOucBhDrARIsAPCQL1ZM2RvzBHlYYp1Ghvml0tCrv_kBbmPGkGS-RytdTw0mqXvGnCh4_J4aAjzjEALw_wcB
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


THE NETHERLANDS

SPOTR
Detect insurance risks in real estate at scale

Building Inspection Platform, Property Data,  Computer 

Vision & AI, Satellite Imaging

Real estate is the world’s largest asset class, but still largely 

forms a blind spot for insurers. Today, property data is often 

outdated, inaccurate, or very expensive to acquire. Especially 

in the commercial insurance space, traditional surveys are 

still required to assess the valuation and risks of property.

That’s where Spotr comes in. Spotr helps insurers gain full 

insight into the properties they are insuring. With their up-to-

date image and data bank, there’s no more need to work with 

old drawings from decades ago. You can find all the 

information you need on your properties in just a few clicks. 

This image bank includes over 9 different sources, ranging 

from aerial to interior and from roof to front- and back 

facades. This way, you’re able to inspect every corner of your 

real estate.

Why we selected Spotr for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Powered by computer vision, Spotr scans all images to detect 

over 80 different elements on roofs, facades, environments, 

and interiors. This can be used to inspect properties and 

calculate their valuation and possible risks. Spotr gathers and 

analyses all of this data in a specific digital portfolio inspection 

for insurers. Its digital portfolio inspection allows for more 

accurate underwriting, detection of underinsurance, and 

optimized inspections.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.spotr.ai/
https://www.spotr.ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/spotr-detect-insurance-risks-in-real-estate-at-scale/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/spotr-detect-insurance-risks-in-real-estate-at-scale/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-spotr-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

SUM.CUMO SAPIENS
SCIP no-code-Platform to simplify insurance

API, Advanced Data Analytics, No Code/Low Code, SaaS

Innovation in terms of new products or new sales channels is 

key for insurers to survive and even better to stand out in the 

industry. To keep pace, product owners and sales experts 

should be able to create and adjust insurance products and 

sales forms for all distribution channels or partners completely 

by themselves. This sounds easier than it is in reality as 

launching a new product or offering it through a new partner 

channel needs internal or external IT development, which is 

time-consuming and cost-intensive. Both of which are blocking 

new product launches.

Why we selected sum.cumo Sapiens for this ITC DIA Europe 

Top 100

Expanding to new channels and markets offers a big chance for 

insurers, as they aim to reach additional market potential for 

an existing product. Organizational challenges have to be 

overcome, and it is often cost- and time-consuming. By 

introducing SCIP, sum.cumo Sapiens launched an out-of-the-

box- insurance platform that leverages the advantages of low-

code, no-code. It can be connected to any core system so that 

it is easy to launch. Allowing companies to expand and 

leverage trends such as embedded insurance.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/sum-cumo-sapiens-scip-no-code-platform-to-simplify-insurance/
https://www.sumcumo.com/
https://www.sumcumo.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-sum-cumo-sapiens-nexible-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


“The collaboration 
between ITC and DIA is 
absolutely wonderful!”

Sabine VanderLinden
Co-Founder & CEO, Alchemy Crew

“The collaboration 
between ITC and 
DIA is a very good 
idea because it 
shows that insurtech is 
not just a question of Europe or US, it’s 
really something that is embracing the 
whole world.”

Franck Pivert
COO Revenue, Wakam

“When I heard that 
DIA and ITC are 
joining – I was like, 
that’s the perfect 
marriage.”

Robin Kiera
CEO, Digital Scouting



SURANCE.IO
Making personal cyber resilience accessible & affordable for everyone

Cyber Protection & Prevention, AI Platform, 

White Label, Mobile

With a growing dependence on the internet for basically 

everything, the concerns for cybercrime are growing. These 

include cyber extortion, valuable data loss, cyberbullying, 

identity theft, financial fraud, personal information breach and 

reputational harm.  

Insurers see the need for cyber insurance and are developing 

specific propositions to this end. At the same time, they 

realise that to get this done they need new expertise and 

tools, including the right technology for prevention and 

cybersecurity experts for immediate professional response in 

case of a cyberattack. 

Why we selected Surance.io for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

With cybercrime becoming more of an issue due to increased 

activity online, protection against it becomes more and more 

important.

Surance.io offers a new approach to return to a feeling of 

safety while using online services and connected devices. It a 

three- tiers solution to 1. prevent cyber-attacks, 2. block them 

and 3. restore damages. And all of this covered in a cyber 

insurance or warranty.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MOREISRAEL / UNITED STATES

https://www.surance.io/
https://www.surance.io/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/surance-io-making-personal-cyber-resilience-accessible-affordable-for-everyone/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/surance-io-making-personal-cyber-resilience-accessible-affordable-for-everyone/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/surance-io-making-personal-cyber-resilience-accessible-affordable-for-everyone/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/company/surance-io/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED STATES / 
TURKEY

TAZI AI
No-code Adaptive Machine Learning serving business users

No-Code, Adaptive Machine Learning, Explainable AI, 

Advanced Data Analytics

AI and/ or ML capabilities bring significant potential to 
transform the insurance industry, such as the timely and 
insightful data to support risk management decisions. Where 
this was initially focusing on actuarial and underwriting 
decisions, the maturity in the AI/ML space now enables 
leveraging predictive analytics across the entire insurance 
value chain.
To support the business in decision making, insurers made 
significant investments to establish Data Management 
capabilities. TAZI AI’s solution leverages these same datasets to 
further optimize business operations by continuously bringing 
ML-driven actionable insights.

Why we selected TAZI AI for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

ML is not a buzzword; it has endless possibilities which we have 

just started to discover.

TAZI’s solution is an augmented ML solution that allows insurers 

to benefit from a more digital world. It enables the business and 

data scientists to collaborate in growing the business and 

improving the customer journey.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.tazi.ai/
https://www.tazi.ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/tazi-ai-no-code-adaptive-machine-learning-serving-business-users/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/company/tazi-ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

TECH11
Full P&C legacy replacement of a mid-size insurer

Embedded Insurance, Core-Insurance as a Service, API, 

End-to-End 

tech11 is a digital P&C Core Insurance Platform provider. Its 

end-to-end platform is designed for the insurance industry in 

Europe and used either to replace and modernize legacy, or to 

launch a digital speedboat next to the ‘traditional business’ of 

an incumbent. This includes an end-to-end Policy and Claims 

Management, which is used for fast development of new 

insurance products and fast onboarding of new digital 

distribution channels and partners. 

Why we selected tech11 for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Core Insurance Systems are a key vehicle for any digital 

transformation, influencing the performance and future 

viability of every insurer. tech11 provides a comprehensive, but 

modular end2end platform, highly standardized, but flexible in 

adapting to individual processes, reducing time-to-market to 

days or weeks on a no code / low code level. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/tech11-full-pc-legacy-replacement-of-a-mid-size-insurer/
https://tech11.com/en/
https://tech11.com/en/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-tech11-gvo-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


THE FLOOW
Telematics propositions that improve risk management, 

encourage safer driving and help reduce claims

Car Telematics, TSP, Connected Cars 

The Floow is a leading telematics provider built on the mission 

to make mobility safer and smarter for everyone. Their 

capabilities include data science excellence, cutting-edge 

technology and the innovative use of social sciences to deliver 

unique insights to insurers, auto manufacturers and 

governments and local authorities and their customers.

The Floow operates worldwide delivering telematics solutions 

which help insurers price policies more effectively and drivers 

understand and improve their behavior on the roads to make 

them safer and smarter places for everyone. 

Why we selected The Floow for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

The Floow is leading the industry with their unique approaches 

to scoring, education, coaching and incentives that are in use 

by insurers, fleet operators and auto manufacturers worldwide. 

With their new peer to peer platform, they enable users to 

lend their car to trusted individuals to make better use of their 

investment. While enabling insurers to instantly increase the 

appeal of their UBI offering and offer additional insurances.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MOREUNITED KINGDOM

https://www.thefloow.com/
https://www.thefloow.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/the-floow-telematics-propositions-that-improve-risk-management-encourage-safer-driving-and-help-reduce-claims/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/the-floow-telematics-propositions-that-improve-risk-management-encourage-safer-driving-and-help-reduce-claims/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/the-floow-telematics-propositions-that-improve-risk-management-encourage-safer-driving-and-help-reduce-claims/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/vision-brief-the-floow-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page




FINLAND

TIETOEVRY
Insurance-in-a-Box: Accelerating Innovation and shortening time to market

Building Inspection Platform, Property Data, Computer 

Vision & AI, Satellite Imaging

Tietoevry, is an IT services company with 15.000 employees 

and presence in almost 20 countries. They are the creator of 

world’s first internet bank, digital health records and e-invoice 

solutions. Their industry, technological and local expertise is 

unmatched. 

Tietoevry’s framework guarantees low initial investment, quick 

implementation, reduced costs and the chance to reinvest in 

business transformation. Their customers are mainly large 

organizations that offer a range of services to businesses, 

consumers and citizens in the Nordics and beyond. They 

ensure their customers’ everyday business and services run 

smoothly and help them create future success through smart 

adoption of technology and utilization of data.

Why we selected TietoEVRY for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Tietoevry creates technology that reinvents the world for good. 

It is a technology company with a strong Nordic heritage and 

global capabilities. With core values of openness, trust and 

diversity, they with their customers to develop 

digital futures where businesses, societies, and 

humanity thrive.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.tietoevry.com/WealthMapper
https://www.tietoevry.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/tietoevry-insurance-in-a-box-accelerating-innovation-and-shortening-time-to-market/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/vision-brief-tietoevry-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SWITZERLAND

TONI DIGITAL
Anyone can launch an insurance offering in a short period of time

Embedded Insurance, IaaS, Cloud, API, End-to-End platform

Embedded insurance is about integrating insurance products 

and solutions into all kinds of customer propositions and 

journeys. Customers want relevant products at a relevant 

moment using a simpler buying process; efficiently matching 

the right risk protection in the most appropriate context and in 

the most convenient way. TONI is a Swiss insurtech based in 

Zurich, offering B2B2C insurance solutions in Europe. Their 

business model is based on an “insurance-as-a-service” 

approach, covering the entire value chain from risk carrier 

management and underwriting to claims processing and 

reporting. 

Why we selected Toni Digital for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

TONI has the ability to deliver multiple insurance lines with 

multiple risk carriers. The high degree of configurability of the 

technology platform means that TONI does not only develop 

new products, but also configures existing products to the 

needs of the respective sales partner. Customers benefit from a 

constantly growing range of products and functions, from out-

of-the-box reporting to integrated payment methods, a fully 

configurable claims solution to process automation, a unique 

no-code product configuration suite and no-code pricing 

engine, discount management and much more. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://tonidigital.ch/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/toni-digital-anyone-can-launch-an-insurance-offering-in-a-short-period-of-time/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/toni-digital-anyone-can-launch-an-insurance-offering-in-a-short-period-of-time/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-toni-digital-dia-munich-2022/
https://tonidigital.ch/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


BELGIUM

TRENSITION
Bringing AI-driven strategic intelligence into your boardroom

Trend Tracking, Strategic Decision Intelligence, AI & Machine 

Learning

Insurance is a long-term business. In a rapidly changing and 
increasingly complex world full of uncertainties, it is a huge 
challenge for insurers to develop a mid or long-term strategy. 
They need to be able to estimate what the world will look like 
ten to fifteen years from now and what role insurance 
companies will play by then.
Trensition is a B2B AI-driven strategic intelligence company, 
that has built a disruptive and 100% data-driven intelligence 
platform that continuously monitors the future of insurance. It 
collects worldwide news and continuously monitors market 
trends and industry dynamics. Its platform enables decision-
makers to remain competitive and relevant in the world of 
tomorrow. Trensition helps organizations monitor their 
environment and forecast a personalized view of their future. 
Helping insurers to focus on impactful strategy and smarter 
innovation.

Why we selected Trensition for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Trensition’s strategic intelligence platform uses big data and AI 

technology to continuously monitor and predict the biggest 

change drivers for the insurance industry. It monitors any trend 

that will hit the insurance industry, whether it is economic, 

political, climate-related, consumer change, technology, etc. 

The insights can be tailored to any insurance company and 

zoom in on different business lines and geographies.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/trensition-bringing-ai-driven-strategic-intelligence-into-your-boardroom/
https://trensition.eu/
https://trensition.eu/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-trensition-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UIPATH
The Relevance of Automation in Insurance

Building Inspection Platform, Property Data, Computer 

Vision & AI, Satellite Imaging

UiPath offers an end-to-end enterprise platform for 

automation, combining an intelligent automation solution 

with a full suite of intelligent capabilities that improve 

insurance operations’ agility, speed in response time, and get 

customer-facing digital capabilities up and running faster. It is 

agnostic and can be used throughout the insurance value 

chain. 

Why we selected UiPath for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

UiPath has a vision to deliver the Fully Automated Enterprise™, 

one where companies use automation to unlock their greatest 

potential. UiPath offers an end-to-end platform for 

automation, combining the leading Robotic Process 

Automation (RPA) solution with a full suite of capabilities that 

enable every organization to rapidly scale digital business 

operations.  

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MOREROMANIA

https://www.uipath.com/resources/automation-whitepapers/automation-trends-report?utm_source=GoogleSearch&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=uipath-e&utm_content=635329699184&utm_campaign=WP22TAA&gclid=Cj0KCQiAvqGcBhCJARIsAFQ5ke4SotBQQ2bs1zSMLIv8TxHuHqi81LJCR22ptvXDhpzCVcLbyfqaKqIaAvGPEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.uipath.com/?utm_source=GoogleSearch&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=uipath-e&utm_content=641086822519&utm_campaign=t4-brand-home&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqOucBhDrARIsAPCQL1YKhjmM1-FNcsNJuF81iihgaFkbpRTLtsuWlzelC09hilhaUjoIa90aApcWEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/thought-leadership/the-relevance-of-automation-in-insurance/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/vision-brief-uipath-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SWITZERLAND / 
UNITED STATES

UNBLU
Delivering digital in-person customer experience for insurers

Conversational Platform, Co-browsing, Personalized Digital 

Advice

Bridging self-service and human advice is a big theme in the 

digital world. Unblu underlines the opportunities that come 

with digital, and how to best link this with human advice. It’s 

all about meeting and collaborating with customers online. 

Unblu’s solutions are focused on connecting people and are 

designed for hybrid conversational journeys – they can be 

integrated into insurance web portals and apps.

Why we selected Unblu for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

People want to make informed decisions about their future 

financial plans. With Unblu, insurers can support a 

collaborative approach on their website to actively engage with 

their customers. The platform helps insurers to provide a 

better customer experience and drive more revenue when 

engaging with prospects and clients. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.unblu.com/
https://www.unblu.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/unblu-delivering-digital-in-person-customer-experience-for-insurers/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/unblu-delivering-digital-in-person-customer-experience-for-insurers/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-unblu-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/


SWEDEN

VALUECHECKER
Automated product appraisals for true Straight-Through-Processing

Item of Loss Valuation, Automated Appraisal Solution, Claim 

Settlements

One of the big challenges of an automated content claim 

process is determining the value of what was claimed, and 

getting it replaced at the best price and fast.

The valuation of product damages is often manually done by 

claim handlers and therefore labor intensive, slow, subjective 

and expensive. ValueChecker replaces all subjectivity with 

data-driven, rule- and machine learning-based, automatic 

valuations. By using objective product details, advanced 

product technology and live retail prices ValueChecker can 

correctly identify claimed products and their best 

replacements in a matter of seconds. 

ValueChecker’s product technology helps insurers automate 

their claims process. The ValueChecker solution identifies the 

claimed product and calculates the best replacement product 

and valuation in real-time. 

Why we selected ValueChecker for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

ValueChecker automates the process of product appraisal, 

reducing manual work, valuation errors and subjectivity. 

ValueChecker clients save over 20% in settlement costs, can 

automate over 80% of claims, and improve NPS scores by more 

than 20 percentage points.

ValueChecker works as it has been tested by multiple clients in 

production environments, and results and savings have been 

verified and proven. ValueChecker was developed from sister 

company alaTest’s 17 years of global product comparison 

technology. ValueChecker can automatically appraise a great 

percentage of product claims, at a low settlement cost and high 

customer satisfaction. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.valuechecker.net/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/valuechecker-automated-product-appraisals-for-true-straight-through-processing/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/valuechecker-automated-product-appraisals-for-true-straight-through-processing/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/valuechecker-automated-product-appraisals-for-true-straight-through-processing/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/valuechecker-automated-product-appraisals-for-true-straight-through-processing/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-valuechecker-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.valuechecker.net/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


VIRGIN PULSE
Shifting Insurer value proposition with engaging prevention models

Health & WellBeing Platform, Prevention, Rewards Program, 

Advanced Data Analytics

Insurance, one of the world’s oldest industries, is 

facing massive digital disruption. The landscape is changing. 

And there’s never been a more urgent need for 

innovative solutions to stand out from the competition, retain 

& gain new customers, and increase customer lifetime value.

But for many in the industry, the task of adopting a 

new innovative solution isn’t an easy feat. Legacy systems 

keep insurers hamstrung, making internal innovation, 

especially the deployment of new solutions, impossible in the 

short to medium term (3-5 years). This situation leaves a 

window open to users’ frustration looking for new insurance 

models and more modern experiences. And this has become 

only more prevalent with the onset of the pandemic which 

has only highlighted the lack of relevant digital solutions on 

the market.

Why we selected Virgin Pulse for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

In the market there is a trend of digital transformation 

of insurers, shifting insurer’s value proposition from a life payer 

to a life partner. Helping the insurer to better understand 

its population, prevent future outcomes and allow 

cost management & upsells.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORESWITZERLAND / 
UNITED KINGDOM

https://www.virginpulse.com/
https://www.virginpulse.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/virgin-pulse-shifting-insurer-value-proposition-with-engaging-prevention-models/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-virgin-pulse-health-management-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/




SWITZERLAND

VLOT
Data-driven financial well-being to make financially responsible decisions

Financial Wellbeing Analysis, SaaS, API

More and more health and life insurers are embracing the 
topic of financial well-being in their innovation strategies. To 
put it simply, it is exactly what it sounds like: healthy finances 
make clients feel prepared to handle any financial crisis.
B2B SaaS company vlot was founded in Zurich, Switzerland 
with the mission to help families and individuals make 
financially responsible decisions and improve their overall 
financial well-being. Its digital solutions help end users 
intuitively navigate the jungle of state and employer-related 
social security benefits and rapidly understand the financial 
impact of death, disability as well as the lack of adequate 
retirement funds. Additional modules include the vlot financial 
well-being score as an innovative source of customer 
engagement and a mortgage optimizer for real estate cross-
selling.

Why we selected vlot for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

vlot’s data-driven financial well-being analyses the financial 

situation holistically and gives an overview of state, employer 

and private retirement provisions. It dynamically adjusts based 

on the life situation as well as external factors such as interest 

rates and pension fund relevant parameters. Novel 

benchmarking solutions using ML technology allow for better 

context related messaging and improve understanding of 

individual solutions.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.vlot.ch/
https://www.vlot.ch/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/vlot-data-driven-financial-well-being-to-make-financially-responsible-decisions/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/vlot-data-driven-financial-well-being-to-make-financially-responsible-decisions/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-vlot-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/


FRANCE

WAKAM
Creator of embedded insurance through its ‘Play & Plug’ tech platform

Blockchain, Embedded insurance, White Label, API

One of the main pain points for insurance distributors is the 

time to market to deliver an insurance product, as well as the 

difficulty of launching a product in several countries at the 

same time. 

Wakam is a Digital B2B insurer that creates white label 

innovative insurance solutions for all types of distributors 

(insurance specialists or non-insurance players), in 32 

European countries. As part of its 100% digital 

offer, Wakam develops tailor-made and embedded insurance 

products that can be developed in a very short time to 

market.

Why we selected Wakam for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Wakam’s vision is that insurance should be embedded with the 

products and services of distributors and on-line platforms, to 

better protect consumers and accompany the evolution of our 

society from an ownership to a usage economy. 

That they manage to successfully concretize this vision, is 

illustrated by their previous showcases at DIA, which have won 

them the DIAmond Award for insurtech with most strategic 

impact. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/wakam-creator-of-embedded-insurance-through-its-play-plug-tech-platform/
https://www.wakam.com/
https://www.wakam.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-wakam-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


BELGIUM

WEGROUP
Unleasing the full potential of insurance distribution channels

Distribution Platform, Intermediary Empowerment, 

Automated Advice, AI & Machine Learning

A lot of insurance trends and innovation efforts have to do 
with buzzwords like hyper-personalised insurance products, 
embedded insurance or direct digital sales in general.

Most of the insurance business still goes through traditional 

insurance intermediaries. In Europe for example, insurance 

intermediaries account for a 73% market share. And no matter 

whether they are tied agents or independent brokers, they 

often lack the means and tools to meet digital requirements, 

let alone the trends mentioned above. In their daily activities, 

instead of being able to focus 100% on their clients, 

intermediaries struggle with inefficient processes, high 

overhead costs, compliance, legal matters et cetera.

This is where WeGroup comes in.

Why we selected WeGroup for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Offering a digital distribution platform, WeGroup enables 
intermediaries and their insurance carriers to advise, sell and 
underwrite products in a digital and compliant way. In addition, 
with the use of external data sources, the platform enables an 
agent to identify opportunities for cross- and up-sell within the 
existing client portfolio. Lastly the platform can be used for 
partnerships with third parties to offer embedded insurance.
As a result, insurance distributors can meet today’s high 
customer expectations, when it comes to online quotes and 
service, digitally as well as hybrid, resulting in a better 
customer experience, efficiency gains and new business 
opportunities.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.wegroup.nl/
https://www.wegroup.nl/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/wegroup-unleashing-the-full-potential-of-insurance-distribution-channels/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/actineo-fast-track-quick-and-user-friendly-settlement-of-bodily-injury-claims-by-mobile-device/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/wegroup-unleashing-the-full-potential-of-insurance-distribution-channels/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-wegroup-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


SPAIN

WENALYZE
Easy, fast and accurate underwriting

Open Data Analytics, SME, Underwriting Automation, AI

Commercial insurance companies use data to make all their 

decisions, but 2 out of 3 SME’s data are wrong or outdated. 

This happens because underwriting processes are currently 

very extensive and manual, which allows errors to take place. 

Poor quality of data makes losses more unpredictable, leaving 

insurers to face high levels of loss ratio.

For insurers, it is crucial to know who they are dealing with in 

order to price the risk correctly, but often 60% of the data 

needed for commercial insurance underwriting is wrong. 

Wenalyze found a way to make all the needed data for 

commercial insurance underwriting and pricing accurate. 

Resulting in lower loss ratios as insurers better assess the risk 

upfront.

Why we selected Wenalyze for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

There are a number of things that make Wenalyze unique. 

Wenalyze is currently working with insurers from 3 continents 

in different languages. The platform is multilingual and offers 

complete flexibility in terms of connectivity, allowing any 

insurer to connect with the solution regardless of their IT 

capabilities.

Moreover, their solution can be implemented automatically, 

which means that they only need two weeks in order to start 

working with you. They also work with all carrier sizes, 

regardless of their portfolio or budget. Finally, they are the 

only player in the market that provides insurers with 

sustainability indicators, which opens a door for the 

development of new eco-friendly products.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.wenalyze.com/
https://www.wenalyze.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/easy-fast-and-accurate-underwriting/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-wenalyze-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


THE NETHERLANDS

WUA
Win the battle for market share with the leading customer experience

Customer Journey Optimization, Competitor & Market Share 

Insights, Customer Experience Benchmarking

WUA is a consultancy agency that offers a CX Benchmark 

Platform that shows a benchmark perspective on digital 

customer experience (CX) and specifically on digital sales and 

service journeys. WUA’s global CX Benchmark is aimed at 

providing insurers in-depth insights into how to increase their 

market share by structurally listening to customers and 

optimizing their sales and service journeys.

WUA performs a Digital Customer Experience Benchmark 

study in 20+ countries including Greece, Germany, and The 

Netherlands to determine which insurer has the best online 

sales journey. Since it is one thing to get someone to your 

website, but it is even more challenging to convert him or her 

into a client, WUA looks at the whole experience.

Why we selected WUA for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Online insurance sales is here to stay. Expectations as to what 

the journey should look like become bigger every year, as 

people are used to buying online in all industries. Standing out 

among the competition, getting traffic to your website and 

converting these prospects to buyers is not easy. This is where 

in-depth benchmarking insights are needed, and WUA can 

help.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://wua.cx/about/
https://wua.cx/about/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/wua-win-the-battle-for-market-share-with-the-leading-customer-experience/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/wua-win-the-battle-for-market-share-with-the-leading-customer-experience/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-wua-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page
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GERMANY

XEMPUS
Pension & life insurance distribution platform goes multi -product

Digital Pension, Health & Life Insurance, SaaS, Distribution 

Platform

XEMPUS offers a pension & life insurance distribution 

platform. Its software-as-a-service offering allows insurers, 

insurance agents, corporates, and employees to buy and 

manage pension and life insurance online. All parties involved 

benefit from seamless information flows, user-friendly 

customer journeys, as well as connectivity to all relevant 

stakeholders on a single SaaS platform. 

Why we selected XEMPUS for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

XEMPUS has a mission to make corporate insurance easy and 
enable people to create and enjoy a more secure future. The 
company does this by offering a corporate pension, life and 
health insurance distribution platform in Europe. It gives easy 
and transparent access to corporate insurances – starting with 
corporate pension and healthcare products – by digitizing all 
processes end-to-end. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.xempus.com/
https://www.xempus.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/xempus-europes-leading-distribution-platform-for-pension-life-insurance-policies/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/xempus-europes-leading-distribution-platform-for-pension-life-insurance-policies/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-xempus-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


AUSTRIA

XUND
Translating data to improve healthcare

Digital Health Assistant, Symptom & Risk Assessment, 

Medical API, AI and Machine learning

XUND is a health tech company that enables 

healthcare companies to digitize the patient journey and 

translate data into real-world evidence. It is the first digital 

point of contact for health issues, helping patients to better 

understand their symptoms, get reliable assessments, and 

take the right next steps. The technology is available 24/7 and 

offers an automated solution that is certified as a 

Class IIa medical device under MDR and meets all quality and 

safety requirements. Its technology is used by leading 

insurance, pharmaceutical & big tech companies in a licensing 

model, including Wiener Städtische in Austria and Generali 

in Germany.

Why we selected XUND for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Healthcare systems across the globe are facing 

growing pressure, which means the time of doctors and nurses 

needs to be spent more efficiently. This is where XUND comes 

into play. Its API enables healthcare companies to build digital 

patient interactions, like symptom checks, or risk 

assessments. Integrations of the API with partners and data 

analytics based on usage of the app.

XUND’s tech advantage stems from an AI-powered analysis 

of over 2 million medical articles. This approach enabled 

the company to build a market-leading Class II medical device 

that outperforms comparable solutions in terms of accuracy 

and product quality.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://xund.ai/
https://xund.ai/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/xund-translating-data-to-improve-healthcare/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-xund-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


GERMANY

YUKKA LAB
News AI for next-level Business Performance

News & Trend Intelligence, Actionable Insights & Predictive 

Signals, Advanced Data Analytics

If data is the new oil, then it is important to keep track of all 

the data that is available these days. In the insurance industry, 

underwriters were mainly looking at the past with structured 

data, yet today they can benefit from pairing this structured 

data with real-time unstructured data to get a more complete 

picture. YUKKA Lab provides business experts like 

underwriters with a data-driven approach to the news by 

indexing the media landscape in real time. Making news 

measurable.

Why we selected YUKKA Lab for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

YUKKA Lab is news analytics and signal engine for the insurance 

industry that positively impacts efficiency and adds AI-assisted 

news data to the underwriting and credit analytics process. 

Resulting in more business, lower risks, and a retraceable audit 

track.

YUKKA Lab allows for the adoption of unstructured real-time 

data to make better decisions. The company makes use of NLP, 

Machine Learning and AI and pairs them with human expertise. 

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/yukka-lab-news-ai-for-next-level-business-performance/
https://www.yukkalab.com/
https://www.yukkalab.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-yukka-lab-dia-munich-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


FRANCE

ZELROS
One step closer to your customers: 

Data intelligence to provide the advice your customers need, on every channel

Hyper-Personalized Recommendations,  

Responsible & Ethical AI, Employee Empowerment

Policyholders might be more frustrated these days as 

personal insurance is complex, untransparent and reactive 

contrary to their expectation. Zelros data-first technology 

helps carriers and brokers to solve this problem. Zelros is a 

B2B independent software vendor specialized in the 

insurance market. They offer a more personalized and 

proactive customer experience. This data-first technology 

leads to growth and reduced customer churn.

Why we selected Zelros for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

There is a number of reasons why we think you should do this. 

First, because of Zelros’ software, customers can interact easily 

through various connected channels – a real omni-channel 

experience. The data from customer interactions in channels is 

leveraged to enable a fluid and personalized experience across 

all channels. Zelros has over 15 customers all over Europe and 

North-America and on top of that, they have been recognized 

as a leader in the AI-based Advanced Insurance Distribution 

Platform Category by Frost & Sullivan.

COMPANY INFO CHECK VIDEO READ MORE

https://www.zelros.com/
https://www.zelros.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/one-step-closer-to-your-customers-data-intelligence-to-provide-the-advice-your-customers-need-on-every-channel/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/one-step-closer-to-your-customers-data-intelligence-to-provide-the-advice-your-customers-need-on-every-channel/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/dia-tv/video/show-tell-zelros-dia-amsterdam-2022/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page


UNITED KINGDOM

ZYWAVE
Revolutionising the Insurance Market through Digital  Transformation

Agency Platform, Marketing & Lead Generation, Quoting & 

Proposals, Client Self-Service Portal, Claims & Loss Analytics 

The last few years have brought fundamental changes to the 

ways in which insurers, brokers and MGAs operate and deliver 

value throughout every stage of the insurance lifecycle. 

Growth is on the agenda of practically every insurance 

company. With increased expectations around digital 

transformation across the sector and an insurance landscape 

that is more competitive than ever, Zywave empowers 

insurance businesses with digital solutions through efficient 

and effective tech-enabled propositions

Why we selected Zywave for this ITC DIA Europe Top 100

Zywave powers growth through digital transformation at every 

stage of the insurance lifecycle. Its solutions provide the 

capabilities that support digital transformation and growth by 

improving and accelerating front office processes throughout 

the entire insurance lifecycle. Zywave’s commitment to growth 

and innovation taps into the industry wide trends of 

digitalization and growth. This commitment is at the heart of 

its solutions, enabling brokers, insurers and MGAs to grow 

their business.

COMPANY INFO READ MORE

https://www.zywave.com/
https://www.zywave.com/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/featured-insurtechs/zywave-revolutionising-the-insurance-market-through-digital-transformation/
https://www.digitalinsuranceagenda.com/?utm_source=content&utm_medium=dia-top-100&utm_campaign=barcelona23&utm_term=community-page
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